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ORDER OF SERVICE
FOR THE

OPENING OF THE SCHOOL.
=»$=

5 The Minister, Superintendent, or some other person, shall say,
all standing, Vy

Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth
while the evil days come not, nor the vears draw nigh
when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them'
biCcles. xii. 1.

Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only
shalt thou serve.—Matt. iv. 10.

For God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.-John iii
16.

I will arise and go to my Father, and will sav untoHim, Father, I have sinned against heaven and'before
inee, and am no more worthy to be called Thy son —
Luke xv. 18, 19.

They brought young children to Him, that He
WdtoaJthanjaniffisWpte rebuked those
that brought them. But when Jesus saw it, He wasmuch (hspleas.nl, and said unto them, Suffer the little
children to come unto Me, and forbid them not ; for ofsuch is the Kingdom of God

And He took them up in His arms, put His hands
upon them and blessed them.—Mark x. 13—16.
Hear also what St. John saith :—
If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves

and the truth is not in us
; but if we confess our sins,

God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.

Wherefore, let us humbly confess our sins to Al-
mighty God, devoutly kneeling, and saying :

Confession.

Almighty and most merciful Father : We have
erred and strayed from Thy ways like lost sheep. We
have followed too much the devices and desires ..four
own hearts. We have offended against Thy holy laws.
We have left undone those things which we ought to
have done

: And we have done those things whirl, we
ought not to have done : And there is no health in
But Thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us, miserable of-
fendaiB, Span- Thou those, God, who confess their
faults. Restore Thou those who are penitent ; Ac-
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cording to Thy promises declared unto mankind, in

Christ Jesus our Lord. And grant, most merciful

Father, for His sake ; That we may hereafter live a

godly, righteous, and sober life ; To the glory of Thy

holy name. Amen.

Grant to us, Lord, we beseech Thee, pardon and

peace, that we may be cleansed from all our sins, and

serve Thee with a quiet mind, through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

1 The Minister or Superintendent shall then say, the children

repeating after him

:

Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy

name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth

as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread.

And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those

who trespass against us. And lead us not into tempta-

tion ; But deliver us from evil ; For Thine is the king-

dom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever.

Amen.

^ Then shall be said,

Min.—O Lord, open Thou our lips :

CM.—And our mouth shall show forth Thy praise.

^ Here, all standing, the Minister or Superintendent shall say,

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,

world without end. Amen.

M/i—Praise ye the Lord.

Chil.—The Lord's name be praised.

t Then shall be said or sung one of the Selections from the Psal-

ter, or one of the Canticles for Morning or Evening Prayer.

* On occasions of " Catechising openly in the Church," the Min-

ister shall {after the Selection) read the Lesson for the Day.

On other occasions the Minister or Superintendent shall pass

at once to the Creed, as follows :

*{ Then let all say,

The Apostle's Creed.

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of

heaven and earth : And in Jesus Christ, His only Son,

our Lord : Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost :

Born of the Virgin Mary : Suffered under Pontius

Pilate : Was crucified, dead, and buried : He descend-

ed into hell : The third day He rose from the dead :

He ascended into Heaven, And sitteth on the right

hand of God the Father Almighty ;
From thence He

shall come to judge the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost ;
The Holy Catholic

Church, The Communion of Saints ;
The Forgiveness

of sins ; The Resurrection of the body ;
And the Life

everlasting. Amen.

The Lord be with you.

Ans.—And with thy spirit.

^ Then shall be said the following Prayers, all kneeling :

Min.—Let us pray

Min—O Lord, show Thy mercy upon us.

<7/,,I—And grant us Thy salvation.

Min.—O God, make clean our hearts within us :

CM.—And take not Thy Holy Spirit from us.
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J/i'rc.—Almighty and everlasting God, from whom

cometh every good and perfect gift, send down upon
us the healthful spirit of Thy grace. Bless, we hum-
bly beseech Thee, the means which are used to bring
up these children in Thy fear and service. May they
from the heart believe in Thee, the Lord their God,
and worship and serve Thee their Creator, Redeemer
and Sanctifier. Grant them the continual aids of Thy
grace, that they may renounce the devil and all his
works, the pomps and vanities of this wicked world,
and all the sinful lusts of the flesh, and may keep Thy
holy will and commandments all the days of their
life. May they never be ashamed to confess the faith
of Christ crucified, and manfully to fight under His
banner, against sin, the world, and the devil, and to
continue His faithful soldiers and servants unto their
life's end

; through the same Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

O Lord God, our Heavenly Father, Giver of all
goodness, we humbly beseech Thee to send Thy grace
to us, and to all people, that we may worship Thee,
serve Thee, and obey Thee as we ought to do. And
we pray Thee to send us all things that are needful,
both for our souls and bodies, to be merciful unto us,'

and forgive us our sins, and that it may please Thee to
serve and defend us in all dangers, both of soul and
body

;
and keep us from all sin and wickedness, and

from our spiritual enemy, and from everlasting death.
We ask it of Thy mercy and goodness, through our
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Almighty God, Giver of all good things, behold

' these, Thy servants, the teachers in this school. Re-
plenish them with the truth of Thy doctrine, and
adorn them with innocency of life, that both by word
and good example they may faithfully serve Thee in
their office. Inspire them with a due sense of the
solemn charge entrusted to their care. Guard them
from the sins of idleness, irregularity and neglect.

Save them from weariness and distrust. Give them
faith to believe that in due season they shall reap if

they faint not ; and at last in the Church triumphant
may they enjoy the blessedness which shall be given
to those who turn many to righteousness. All which
we ask through the merits of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

ALMionTY God, who out of the mouths of babes
and sucklings hast ordained strength, and madest in-

fants to glorify Thee by their deaths : Mortify and
and kill all vices in us ; and so strengthen as by Thy
grace, that by the innocency of our lives, and con-

stancy of our faith even unto death, we may glorify
Thy holy Name ; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Make these children, we beseech Thee, O Lord
Jesus, to flourish like pure lilies in the courts of Thine
house, and to show forth the fragrance of good works
and the example of a godly life, through Thy mercy,
O blessed Jesus, Thou gracious Shepherd and Bishop oi

our souls, who art with the Father and the Holy Ghost
one God, world without end. Amen.

O GOD, who knowest UB to be set in the midst of so

many and great clangers, that by reason of the frailty
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of our nature we cannot always stand upright ; Grant
to us such strength and protection, as may support us

in all dangers, and carry us through all temptations
;

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Direct us, O Lord, in all our doings, with Thy
most gracious favor, and further us with Thy contin

ual help ; that in all our works begun, continued, and
ended in Thee, we may glorify Thy Holy Name, and

finally, by Thy mercy, obtain everlasting life

:

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

T Then let the Minister or Superintendent add

The Apostolic Benediction.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of

God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with

us all evermore. Amen.

SERVICE FOR CLOSING THE SCHOOL.

T A Hymn having been sung, let the Minister or Superintendent
say, all kneeling,

Let us pray.

Almighty Father, who hast promised that they who
early seek Thy heavenly wisdom, shall early find it,

and find it more precious than all the treasures of this

world, send clown on these Thy children the grace and
blessing of Thy Holy Spirit ; that they, being trained

up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, may
choose and love Thy way, and depart from it no more
for ever

; and that, when Thou makest up Thy jewels

in Thy glorious kingdom, these children may be there,

and may be Thine ; all of which we ask for the sake

of Thy holy child Jesus, our only Saviour and Re-

deemer. Amen.

O Lord Jesus Christ, who, as a child, wast found in

the temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, both

hearing them and asking them questions ; let Thy
blessing rest upon all the children who shall be taught

in this place ; and grant that they may follow Thy ex-

ample in honoring their parents, in loving their kins-

folk and acquaintance, in heeding the instruction of

their spiritual pastors and masters, in keeping all Thy
commandments and ordinances, and in growing in wis-

dom and power with God and man. (irant this, O
Blessed Jesus, our only Mediator and Redeemer, to

whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost be all honor

and glory world without end. Am- n.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love

of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with

us all evermore. Amen.
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SPECIAL PRAYERS AND A THANKSGIVING,

To be used as Occasion may require, before the Final Prayer in the Opening or Closing Service.

T The Collect for the Day may be used with the Opening or Clos-

ing- Service at the discretion of the Minister or Leader.

\ A Prayer for a Sick Child.

Almighty God and merciful Father, to whom
alone belong the issues of life and death ; look down
from heaven, we humbly beseech Thee, with the eyes

of mercy upon the sick child for whom our prayers

are desired. Visit him, O Lord, with Thy salvation
;

deliver him in Thy good appointed time from his bodily

pain, and save his soul for Thy mercies' sake ; that if

it shall be Thy pleasure to prolong his days here on

earth, he may live to Thee, and be an instrument of

Thy glory, by serving Thee faithfully, and doing good

in his generation ; or else receive him into those heav-

enly habitations, where the souls of those who sleep

in the Lord Jesus enjoy perpetual rest and felicity.

Grant this, O Lord, for the love of Thy Son, our Sav-

iour, Jesus Christ. A men.

^ A Thanksgiving- for the Recovery of a Sick Child.

Almighty Father, who, at the prayers of Thy serv-

ants, Elijah and Elisha, didst gladden the hearts of two
pious mothers by restoring them their dead, and who,
by Thy Son Jesus Christ, didst raise to health and life

the children of many sorrowing parents, accept, we be-

seech Thee, the thanks of Thy servants, who call upon
us to join our praises with their own for the deliver-

ance of their dear child from sickness and the grave.

May that recovered child be ever Thine ; and may the

hearts of all to whom he is precious, so burn at the

remembrance of Thy goodness, that they may hold no
thank-offering too costly to show forth Thy praise, and
may present themselves, a living sacrifice holy and ac-

ceptable unto Thee, through the merits of Jesus

Christ, our Saviour. Amen.

T To be used upon the Death of a Member of the School.

O God, whose days are without end, and whose
mercies cannot be numbered, make us, we beseech

Thee, deeply sensible of the shortness and uncertainty

of human life. In the death of this child (oi teacher),

who has been taken from our midst and whom we
shall meet no more on earth, may we realise how frail

and uncertain our own condition Ifi Sanctify to every

member of the school this solemn dispensation of Thy
Providence. Make these children ever mindful of the

time when they too shall lie down in the dust
;
and

grant them grace always to live in such a state, that
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they may never be afraid to die ; so that living and

dying they may be Thine, through the merits of Thy
Son Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

T A Prayer for Unity.

O God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, our

only Saviour, the Prince of Peace, take away from us

all hatred and prejudice, and whatever else may hinder

us from godly union and concord ; that, as there is but

one body, and one spirit, and one hope of our calling,

one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father

of us all ; so we may henceforth be all of one heart

and one soul united in the holy bond of truth, of faith

and charity, and may with one mind and one mouth

glorify Thee ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

T Prayer for an Increase of Ministers.

O Lord Jesus Christ, we humbly beseech Thee to

send us, in this our time of need, a more abundant

supply of chosen ministers to seek Thy lost and wan-

dering sheep and bring them into Thy fold. Stir up

the minds of parents that, like pious Hannah of old,

they may lend their offspring to the service of the

Lord ; and move the hearts of children, that many

sons like Samuel may grow up in holy nurture, and

be established as prophets of the Lord. Bring our

Sunday Schools more and more under the influence of

Thy blessed Word and Holy Spirit, and grant that in

this School many worthy candidates may be trained up

for the Gospel Ministry ; all which we ask through

Thy merits and intercession, who art with the Father

and the Holy Ghost, one God, world without end.

Amen.

f A Prayer for Missions and Missionaries.

O Lord, who didst come to seek and to save the

lost, and to whom all power is given in heaven and on

earth, hear, we beseech Thee, the prayers of Thy

Church for those who at Thy command go forth to

preach the Gospel to every creature.

Preserve them from all dangers to which they may

be -exposed ; from perils by land, and perils by water
;

from the deadly pestilence ; from the violence of the

persecutor; from doubt and impatience; from discour-

agement and discord ; and from all the devices of the

powers of darkness. And while they plant and water,

send Thou, O God, the increase
;
gather in the multi-

tude of the heathen ; convert in Christian lands such

as neglect so great salvation ; so that Thy name may be

glorified, and Thy Kingdom come, O gracious Saviour

of the world, to whom with the Father and the Holy

Ghost be honor and glory, world without end. Amen.



PSALM XV.

UlUlI
9

Lead* 1 Lord, who shall dwell
| in Thy taberna-<

: I Or '.\ii.) shall rest up- on Thy holy hill 9

,./' '
"1"' that ieadethan uneor-rupt

I

li fe
: |

And doeth the thing which is right, and speak-eththe truth— from his heart.
3. He that hath used no deceit in his tongue nor

done evi to his neighbor:
| And hath not I slan-

der-
|

ed Ins neighbor.
4. He that setteth not by himself, but is lowly in Ihis own eyes

: | And maketh much of
j
them that

tear the Lord. '

mm
5. He that sweareth unto his neighbor, and disap

pointeth • him
|

not : | Though it were to his own
hindrance.

6. He that hath not given his money up-
I
on — I

usury
: | Nor taken re-

1 ward a- gainst the innoa nt
i W hoso doeth

j
these —

j
things : | Shall nev I

er—
|
fail.

^G!°i7^ ^,the Father
> i

and to the
I

Son,
| and to

the
|
Holy

|
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and I ever I shall
be, | world

|
without

|
end. A- I men.

^==^=

THE LORD'S PRAYER
-I li

j J I 3.^*rjl

Gregorian.

&- •£- -*•

fttHh-
1. Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name •

2 gIVm
11

;;

m(
r n< ' Thywmjbedoneon earth, -as it is in heaven.A Wive us this day our daily bread

And forme us our trespasses, as we forgive those who I tres-pass a- I trainst us
8. AndleaJus not mto temptation, but de- liver us from evil •

'

m
*or Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and

|
ev-er.

|
A- - I men.

,.*? ??\ Lead
t?

beW b
'J " Kin9te voice

oNch It be sung by all.
Tub Response by all. The 1st verse to be sung alternately with every verse except the 7th,
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No. 1.

Dr. Botcb.
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No. 2.
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Lord Morntngton.
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No. 3. Richard Langdon.

\

No. 4. nrt Wilson.

1
No. 5. Tallis.

^
: id.
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o
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No. 6.

VENITE, EXULTEMUS DOMINO.

U-4

11

FlTZHERBERT.

F=F

* z
1

i

S^gE^g
ff

No. 7. Russell.

^ ^ iUggmi
No. 8. Bishop Medley.

3*=

i^

i=s[

F^

^?
.*

E 2 ^

}£ ^L -^- ^2.

HiS
come, let us sing un- ' to the

|
Lord; | let us heart-

ily rejoice in the
|

strength of our sal- vation.

Let us conic before his presence
|
with thanks-

I giv-
ing: | and show ourselves glad in him with

|

psalms.

For the Lord is a great — I God, | and a great
i

King a- hove all
I

gods.

In Ids hand are all the corners ' of the
|
earth, | and

the strength of the hills is his - also.

The sea is his, and he
|
made it : | and his hands

pre-
|

pared the dry land.

come, let us worship
|
and fall

j

down, | and kneel
be-

|

fore the Lord our
|
Maker.

For he is the
|

Lord our ' CJod, | and we are the peo-
ple of his pasture, and the sheep of his hand.

O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness: | let

the whole earth
j

stand in awe of him.

For he cometh, for he eometh to judge the earth, I

and with righteousness to judge the world, and the

people with his truth.

Glory be to the Father,
J

and to the Son. J and to

the | Holy Gh<

As it was in the beginning, is now, and
\
ever

j
shall

be, | world
|

without
;
end. A-

|
men.
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:^i 1r~
—~rr—r~~ ^—"!T—i|—J—=t== :

tt
fe^__g 1

E5?f=g

-i- nf <s> i g **—I—

«

«—It

1—- 1 A - men.
•£. q£ 42- ^.J. -*- a

_/ 4
-j*—I- J

1 Xzx=^t±^=^^
peace, good-

|
will towards

|

men.

thee, | we glorify thee, we give thanks to
j

thee, for
|

thy1. Glory he to
|

God on
|

high
; | and on earth

2. We praise thee, we bless thee, we
|

worship

great
|

glory.

9. For thou
|
only art

|
holy, | thou |

only
|

art the
|

Lord
; ..,..,., , , n , +lno

10. Thou only, O Christ, with the
|
Holy

|
Ghost, | art most high in the

|

glory of
|

God the

A- I men.

Father. |

Lord God,
|

heavenly
|

King, | God the
|

Father
|

Al- —
|

mighty

Lord, the only-begotten Son,
|

Jesus
|

Christ, | O Lord God, Lamb of
|

God, Son
|

of the
|

Father.

& 1 't^EEE^EEEEE^ESE=^E
l

U D. C.

& m^M% -x---& SEE
-r~r

—&-

m
ii

5. That takest away the !
sins of the

|
world, J have mercy

|

upon
|

us.

8 Thou that takest away the
|

sins • of the world, J
have mercy

|

upon
|

us.

7 Tliou tliat takest away the
|
sins of the world, \ re- -

|

reive our
|

prayer.

8. Thou that sittest at the right hand of ,
God the

|

Father, | have mercy
|

upon
|

us. 9.
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TE DEUM LAUDAMUS. 13

*&t g

g-g-g-
r
-g--jg: - *=&g^m

—i—o-- -

No. 2.

^^E^^Pbiy±i
Hexry Wilson.

3=3
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We praise
|
thee, O

|
God

; | we acknowledge
| thee to

| be the
|

LiOrd.

All the earth doth
|
worship

| thee, | the
|
Father I ever- I last-

mi,'.
'

To thee all Angela
I
cry a-

|
loud

; | the Heavens, and I all the I

Powers i here- in
'

To thee
|
Cherubim and

| Seraphim | con-
| tinual-

| ly do
|

Holy,
I Boly, Holy, | Lord I God of

| Saba-
|
oth

:

Heaven and Barthare tall | of the Majesty
i

of thy
| Glory.

iij|' glorious company of the Apostles praise itiV.-. I The
goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise —[ thee

;

The noble army of Martyrs praise -
i thee

; | The holy Church,
throughout nil the world, doth ac- knowledge thee,

'

The Patherof an Infinite majesty; ( Thine adorable,
I
true,

and
|
only

|
Son

;

Also the Holy Ghost, I the
|
Com -

|

— fort-
I
er

I boa art the King of Glory, , o - Christ. | Thou art the ever-
lasting so,, of the Fa-—

i
ther.

When thou took. -t upon thee to ,!,•_ liver
|
man, I thou didbthumble thyself to be

|
born —

| of a
| Virgin.

When thou hadst overcome the
|
sharpness of | death | thon didst

open the kingdom of
i

Heaven to
|
all be-

|
lievers.

Thou Bittest at the right
|
hand of

|
God, | in the glory ) ofthe |

Fa- ther.

We believe that i thou shalt
I
come 1 to

| be —
I our — Jadge,

We therefore pray thee, help thv servants, | whom thou hast
redeemed with thy

|

precious blood.
Make them to be numbered

|

with thy
| Saints, | in

|

glory
|

ever- lasting.
Lord,

|
save thy

|
people. | and I bless thine hert- (age.

1 Govern them, | and lift them up for- ever.
Daj by day we magnify thee; I

And we worship thj
s
^

ever, world With- out end.
Vouch-

i

safe, O
|
Lord, | to keep us this . day with- out —

f

sin.

O Lord, have mercy up-
|
on —

|
us, | have iner-cv up on —

|

as,

U Lord, let thy mercy be up-
|
on —

|
us, | as our

|
trust —

|
is

in ther.

O Lord, iu thee | have I | trusted; | let me never
|
be con-

|

found-
| ed.



BENEDICITE, OMNIA OPERA DOMINI

all ye Works of the Lord, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; |

Praise him, and
|
magnify

|
him for

|
ever.

O ye Angels of the Lord, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; |

Praise him, &c.
O ye Heavens, bless

|

ye the
|
Lord

; | Praise
him, &c.

O ye Waters that be above the firmament, bless
|

ye
the

|
Lord

; | Praise him, &c.
O all ye Powers of the Lord, bless

|

ye the
|
Lord

; |

Praise him, &c.
O ye Sun and Moon, bless

|

ye the
|
Lord

; | Praise
him, &c.

O ye Stars of Heaven, bless
|

ye the
|

Lord
; | Praise

him, &c.

ye Showers and Dew, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; | Praise
him, &c.

O ye Winds of God, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; | Praise
him, &c.

O ye Fire and Heat, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; | Praise
him, &c.

O ye Winter and Summer, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; |

Praise him, &c.
O ye Dews and Frosts, bless

|

ye the
|
Lord

; | Praise
him, &c.

ye Frost and Cold, bless
|

ye the
|

Lord
; | Praise

him, &e.

( > ye Ice and Snow, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; | Praise
him, &c.

O ye Nights and Days, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; | Praise
him, &c.

O ye Light and Darkness, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; |

Praise him, &c.

O ye Lightnings and Clouds, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; |

Praise him, &c.

O, let the Earth
|
bless the

|

Lord
; | Yea, let it praise

him, and
|

magnify
|

him for ever.

bless ye the
|

Lord
; |O ye Mountains and Hills,

Praise him, &c.

O all ye Green Things upon the earth, bless
|

ye the
|

Lord.; | Praise him, &c.

O ye Wells, bless
|

ye the
|

Lord
; | Praise him, &c.

O ye Seas and Floods, bless
|

ye the
j
Lord

; | Praise

him, &c.

O ye Whales, and all that move in the waters, bless
|

ye t ie
|
Lord

; | Praise him, &c.

all ye Fowls of the air, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; |

Praise him, &c.

all ye Beasts and Cattle, bless
|

ye the
|

Lord
; |

Praise him, &c.

O ye Children of Men, bless
|

ye the
|

Lord
; | Praise

him, &c.

O let Israel
|
bless the

|
Lord

; | Praise him, &c.

ye Priests of the Lord, bless
|

ye the
|
Lord

; |

Praise him, &c.

O ye Servants of the Lord, bless
|

ye the
|

Lord
; |

Praise him, &c.

O ye Spirits and Souls of the righteous, bless
|

ye

the
|
Lord

; | Praise him, &c.

O ye holy and humble Men of heart, bless
|

ye the
|

Lord
; | Praise him, &c. Gloria Patki.
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JUBILATE DEO. 15
Arr. by Henry Wilson. From "Wilson's nwnof tnant-s."
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O be joyful in the Lord, ! all ye I lands
; | serve the

Lord with gladness, and come before his presence
j

with a
|
song.

Be ye sure that the Lord ' he is
|
God

; | it is he that
hath made us, and not we ourselves : we are his peo-

ple, and the sheep of his — pasture.

O go your way into his gates with thanksgiving, and
Into his courts with praise

; | be thankful unto him,
and speak good

j
of his

|
Name.

For the Lord is gracious, his mercy is ever- last-

ing
; | and his truth endureth from gener ation to

|

gener-
|
ation.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son
; | and

|

to the ' Holy Ghost ,

As it w;is in the beginning, is now, and ever
\

shall

be, | world
|

without
|
end. A-

|
men.
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BENEDICTUS.
No. 7.
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Dr. Woodward.
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Blessed be the Lord ' God of Israel
; | for he hath

visited, and re- deemed his people.

And hath raised up a mighty sal- ration for us,
|

in the house of his servant David
;

As he spake by the mouth of his holy Prophets,
|

which have been since the world be- gan
;

That we should be saved from our enemies, | and
from the hand of all that hat*- us.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son. | and to

the Holy Gh<

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall

be, | world
|
without end. A- men.



18 CANTATE DOMINO.
No. 1 H. Wilson. JVow " Wilson's Book of Chants."
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CANTATE DOMINO. 19

No 5.
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sing unto the Lord a new
|
song

; | for he
hath • done marvellous things.

With his own right hand, and with his
j
holy arm |

hath he gotten him- i self the
,
vietory.

The Lord declared his sal- vation
; | his right-

eousness hath he openly showed in the sight ' of
the heathen.

He hath remembered his mercy and truth towards
the house of Israel

; | and all the ends of the world
have seen the sal- vation of our God.

Show yourselves joyful unto the Lord, all ye
|

lands
; | sing, re- joice, and give thanks.

Praise the Lord up- on the
j
harp : ( sing to the

harp with a psalm of thanks
|

giving.

With trumpets also, and shawms, | O show your-

selves joyful be- fore the Lord, the King.

Let the sea make a noise, and all that therein is
; |

the round world, and they that dwell there- in

Let the floods dap their hands, and let the hills be
joyful together be fore the Lord, | for he comet

h

to judge the earth.

With righteousness shall he judge the world,
|

and the people with — equity.

Glory be to the Father,
|

and to the Son, | and to

the Holy Ghost;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall

be, | world without end. A- men.
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BONUM EST CONFITERI.
J. H. Wilcox.
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BONUM EST CONFITERI.
No. 9.
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It is a good thing to give thanks un- ' to the I Lord,

|

and to sing praises unto thy Name, <) Most —
|

High-

To tell of thy loving-kindness early ' in the ' morn-
ing, | and of thy truth in the

|

night — ' season
;

Upon an instrument of ten strings, and up-
j
on the ]

lute ; | upon a loud instrument,
]
and up-

|
on the

|

harp.

For thou, Lord, hast made mo glad through thy

works
; | and I will rejoice in giving praise for the

ope- rations of thy
|

hands.

Glory be to the Father, and to the

to the Holy (J host;

Son
; | and

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall

be. I world without
|
end. A- men.
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DEUS MISEREATUR
No. 8.
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God be merciful unto us, and bless us, | and show
us The light of his countenance, and be merei- ful
un- to us

;

That thy way may be known upon
|
earth

; | thy
saving

I health a- mong all natio
Let the people praise thee, O

|
God : | yea, i

the
|

people praise thee.
O let the nations rejoice,

|
and be

|

glad
; | for thou

shalt judge the folk righteously, and govern the na-

tions upon earth.

Let the people praise thee, God
; |

yea, let all

the people praise thee.

Then shall the earth bring forthher increase;! mm!
(J. id. even our own God. shall eive us* his blessing.

1 — shall bleBS us ; | and all the ends of the
|

world shall I fear — i him. Gloria 1'atki.
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BENEDIC, ANIMA MEA.
Dudley Buck. From " Wilson's Book of Chants.
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BENEDIC, AN IMA MEA.

No. 9.
Oharlet.
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Praise the Lord, my boh]
; J and all that is with-

in me praise his holy Name.
Praise the Lord, my soul

; | and for- ! get not I

all his benefits
;Who forgiveth all thy sin, | and I healeth all I

thine in-
! firmities

;

Who saveth thy
|

life from de-
|
struction | and

crowneth thee with
|

mercy and
|
loving- kindness.

O praise the Lord, ye angels of his. ye that ex- eel
in strength,

| ye that fulfill his commandment, and
hearken unto the voice of his — word.

praise The Lord, all ye his hosts
; |

ye servants
of his that do his pleasure.

Bpeak good of the Lord, all ye works of Ids. in all

places of his do-
|

minion
; | praise thou the Lord,

o my soul. Qlobia Patrl



26 MAGNIFICAT.
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My soul doth magni-
|

fy the
|

Lord, | and my spirit hath re-
|

joiced in
|
God my

|
Saviour.

For he
\
hath re- I garded | the lowli-

j
ness of

|
his hand-

|
maiden.

For behold,
|
from hence-

|

forth | all gene-
|
rations shall

|
call me

|

blessed.

For he that is mighty hath magnified me, and holy
|
is his

|
Name, | and his mercy is on them that fear

him through-
|
out all

|

gene-
|
rations.

He hath showed strength
j
with his

|
arm

; | he hath scattered the proud in the imagi-
|
nation

|
of their

|

hearts.

He hath put down the mighty
|
from their

|
seats, | and hath exalted the

|

humble
|
and the

|

meek.
He hath filled the hungry

j

with good
|
things, | and the rich he

|

hath sent
|

empty a-
|
way.

He, remembering his mercy, hath holpen his
|
servant,

|
Israel, | as he promised to our forefathers, Abra-

ham
|
and his

]
seed for

|

ever.

Glory be to the Father,
|
and to the

|
Son, | and |

to the
|

Holy
|
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and
|
ever

|
shall be, | world |

without
|
end. A-

|
men.

NUNC DIMITTIS.

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant de-
|

part in
|

peace | ac-
|

cording
|
to thy

|
word.

For I mine —
|
eyes j have |

seen —
|
thy sal-

|
vation

;

Which thou
|

bust pre-
j

pared | before the
|

face of
|

all —
|

people

;

A light to lighten the Gentiles, | and the glory
|
of thy

|

people
|

Israel.

Glory be to the Father,
|
and to the

|
Son, | and |

to the
|
Holy

|
Ghost

;

As it was in the beginning, is now, and
|
ever

|
shall be, | world |

without
|
end. A



HYMNS AND TUNES.
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LIFT

3

UP THE ADVENT STRAIN.
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1. Lift up
2. The ev
3. Daughter
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of

Ad - vent
last - ing
Zi - on,

mamt

strain ! Be - hold the Lord is

Son In - car - nate deigns to

rise To meet thy low - ly
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nigh
;

Greet 1 1 is

be; Our God
King

;
Nor let

E

ap- proach, ye
the form of

the faith-ful
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saints, a - gain With hymns of ho ly joy.

slav.' puts on, A race of slaves to free.

heart despise The peace He comes to bring.
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4 As Judge in clouds of light
He shall conic down again

;

And all His scattered saints unite,

With Him in Heaven to reign.

5 Before that dreadful day
May all our sins be gone ;

The old man all be put away,
The new man all put on.

6 Jesus, all praise to Thee,
Our joy and endless rest ;

We pray Tier here our Guide to be,

Our crown amid the blest. Amen.



28 EO! HE COMES WITH CLOUDS DESCENDING.
Ch. Gounod.

L'

1. Lo,He comes, with clouds descending, Once for favor'd sinners slain ; Thousand thousand saints attending
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Swell the triumph of His train : Hal - le - lu - jah Hal - le lu-jah ! God appears on earth to reign. A-men.
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2 Every eye shall now behold Him,

Robed in dreadful majesty
;

Thus-' who Bet ut nought and sold Him,
Pierced, and nailed Him to the tree,

Deeply wailing,

Shall the true Messiah see.

3 Every island, sea, and mountain,
Heaven and earth, shall flee away :

All who hate Him must, confounded,
Hear the trump proclaim the day

;

Come to judgment,
Come to j udgment, come away.

4 Now redemption, long expected,
See in solemn pomp appear :

All His saints, by men rejected,

Now shall meet Him in the air .

Hallelujah !

See the day of God appear.

5 Yea, Amen ; let all adore Thee,
High on Thine eternal throne :

Saviour, take the power and glory
;

Claim the kingdom for Thine own.
O come quickly !

Hallelujah ! Come, Lord, come ! Amen.



HOSANNA TO THE LIVING LORD. 29
W. W. Rousseau, 18TT.
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1. Ho - san - na to the liv • ing Lord ! Ho-san - na to th' incarnate Word ! To Christ, Cre-a tor, Saviour,
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King, Let earth, let heav'n, Hosanna sing, Ho - san - na, Lord ! Ho-san-na in the high - est. A - men.
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2 Hosanna, Lord ! Thine angels cry
;

Hosanna, Lord ! Thy saints reply
;

Above, beneath us, and around,
The dead and living swell the sound

;

Hosanna, Lord ! Hosanna in the highest !

3 Saviour, with protecting care,

Return to this Tny house of prayer,
Assembled in Thy sacred name.
When- \\. fhy parting promise claim

;

Hosanna, Lord ! Hosanna in the highest !

4 But, chiefest, in our cleansed breast,

Eternal ! bid Thy Spirit rest
;

And make our secret son) to be
A temple pure, and worthy Thee.

Hosanna, Lord ! Hosanna in the highest !

5 So in the last and dreadful day.

When earth and heaven shall melt away,
Thy Hock, redeemed from sinful stain,

Shall swell the sound i t ain.

Hoeanna^Lordl Hosanna in the highest! Amen.



HARK! THE GLAD SOUND

5>re •

1. Hark! the glad sound! the Saviour comes,The Saviour promised long : Let every heart prepare athrone
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2 On Him the Spirit, largely poured,

Exerts His sacred fire
;

Wisdom and might, and zeal and love,

His holy breast inspire.

3 He comes the prisoners to release

In Satan's bondage held
;

The gates of brass before Him burst,

The iron fetters yield.

4 He comes from thickest films of vice

To clear the mental ray
;

And on the eyes oppress'd with night

To pour celestial day.

5 He comes the broken heart to bind,

The bleeding soul to euro :

And with the treasures of His grace

To enrich the humble poor.

6 Our glad Hosannas, Prince of Peace,

Thy welcome shall proclaim ;

And heaven's eternal arches ring

With Thy beloved name. Amen.

Hail, Thou long-expected Jesus.
Tune—Stutgard.

1 Hail, Thou long-expected Jesus,

Born to set Thy people free !

From our sins and fears release us,

Let us find our rest in Thee.

2 Israel's strength and consolation,

Hope of all Thy saints Thou art

;

Long desired of every nation,

Joy of every waiting heart.

3 Born Thy people to deliver,

Born a child, yet God our King,

Born to reign in us for ever,

Now Thy gracious kingdom bring.

4 By Thine own eternal Spirit

"Rule in all our hearts alone ;

Bv Thine all-sufficient merit

"Raise us to Thv glorious throne. Amen.



CHRISTMAS.
ANGELS, FROM THE REALMS OF GLORY,

31

Sir Henry Smart.

1. Angels, from the realms of glory, Wing jour flight o'er all the earth ! Ye who sang ere - a - tion's story
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Now proclaim Messiah's birth
!
Come and worship,Come and worship; Worship ChrTst,the new-born King! Amen.
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2 Shepherds, in the field abiding,
Watching o'er your flocks by night !

God with man is now residing,
Yonder shines the Infant-light.

\: Come and worship
;

;l

Worship Christ, the new-born King.

8 Sages, leave your conteni])lations,
Brighter visions beam afar

;

Seek the great Desire of nations,

Ye have seen His natal star :

|: Come and worship ; :|)

Worship Christ, the new-born King J

4 Saints before the altar bending,
Watching long in hope and fear !

Suddenly the Lord, descending,
In His temple shall appear

||: Come and worship
; :||

Worship Christ, the n.-w-born King! Amen,



32 WHILE SHEPHERDS "WATCHED THEIR FLOCKS,
Anon.
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1. While shepherds watched their flocks by night,All seated on the ground,The Angel of the Lord came down,And

" To you, in David's town this day, Is born, of Dav-id's line, The Saviour, who is Christ the Lord,And
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glory shone around. " Fear not," said he,—for mighty dread Had seized their troubled mind,—" Glad tidings

this shall be the sign : The heavenly Babe you there shall find To human view displayed, All meanly
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of great joy I bring To you and all mankind,

wrapt in swathing bands, And in a manger laid." A- men.
#- #- #- m +- •# -0- 4- £ # -r^>-.

Thus spake the Seraph, and forthwith
Appeared a shining throng

Of Angels praising God, who thus
Addressed their joyful song :

—

"All glory be to God on high,

And to the earth be peace :

Good-will henceforth, from heaven to men,
Begin and never cease." A-men.



HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING. S3
Mendelssohn.

1. Hark ! the her-ald-an-gels sing Glo-ry to the new-born King, Peace on earth and mercy mild, God and sinners

2 Christ, by highest heaven adored, Christ, the everlasting Lord, Late in time beholdHim come, Offspring of a

.{.Risen with healing in liis wings,Light and life to all He brings. Hail, the Sun of Righteousness; Hail,the heav'n-

I
born
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re-con-ciled. Joyful, all ye nations, rise, Join the triumph of the skies ; With th' angelic host proclaim

Virgin's womb. Veiled in flesh the Godhead see, Hail, th' Incarnate Deity ! Pleased as M;ui with man to dwell,

Prince of Peace ! Ho-lv Father, Ho-lv Son, Ho-ly Spir-it, Three in'One ! Qlo-ry, as of old, to Thee,
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Christ is born in Bethlehem. Hark ! the herald angels sing Glo - ry to

Je - sus, our Em-man-u-el. Hark ! the herald angels sing <Jlo - ry to

Now and ev-er more shall be ! Hark ! the herald angels sing Glo - ry to

the new-born King,
the new-born Bong.
the new-horn King. A men.

1 1 11



34 ONCE IN ROYAL DAVID'S CITY.
Dr. Gatjntlett.
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Where a mother laid her Ba - by,

j Once in roy - al Da - vid's Cit - y Stood a low - ly cat - tie - shed,

m.
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In a man-ger for His bed Ma - ry was that mother mild,
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Je - sus Christ that lit - tie Child. ^4 - mew.
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2 He came down to earth from heaven

Who is God and Lord of all,

And His shelter was a stable,

And His cradle was a stall :

With the poor, and mean, and lowly,
Lived on earth our Saviour Holy.

3 And, through all His wondrous childhood,
lb' would honor, and obey,

Love, and watch the lowly maiden
In whose gentle arms He lay

;

Christian children all must be
Mild, obedient, good as He.

For He is our childhood's Pattern,

Day by day like us He grew,
He was little, weak and helpless,

Tears and smiles like us He knew

:

And He feeleth for our sadness,

And He shareth in our gladness.

5 And our eyes at last shall see Him,
Through His own redeeming love,

For that Child so dear and gentle

Is our Lord in heaven above
;

And He leads His children on
To the place where He is gone.

6 Not in that poor lowly stable,

With the oxen standing by,

We shall see Him ; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high

;

When like stars His children crowned
All in white shall wait around.



HARK! WHAT MEAN THOSE HOLY VOICES. 33

Ha
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1108611?-1^ voi - ces
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eeHv sounding thro' tte skies •

-
- en to the wondrous sto - ry, Which they chant in hymns of joy ':

mes; Lo 1 th'an-gel-ic host re-
f joy : "Glo-ry in the high

mmmmmm
joiees, Heavenly hal-le
glory ! Glo-ry be to

lu - jahs rise.

God most hi' A-men.

3 Peace on earth, good-will from heaven,
Keacning far as man is found,

Souls redeem'd, and sins forgiven—
Loud our golden harps shall sound.

4 " Christ is born, the Great Annointed,
Heaven and earth His praises sin" •

O receive whom God appointed
For your Prophet, Priest, and King.

5 "Hasten, children, to adore Him !

Learn Hia name to magnify •

Till in heaven ve fring before liim
Glory be to God most high

I

" Amen

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN.
« _. .

Tvxe-PUyeTi Hymn.
1 Christian children must be holy,

Serving God from day to day
;

Never is the time too early
For a Christian to obey.

2 Jesus taught us in His childhood :

Only eight short days He saw,
Ere He suffered circnmcision,
And obeyed His Father's law.

3 He, who is our great example,
^
Let no moment run to loss

;

Not one precious hour he wasted,
From the cradle to the cj

4 Soon ne sorrow'd, soon He stiffer'd,
We must meek and gentle be

;

Little pain and little trial.

Ever bearing patiently.

5 Soon He showed a Son's obedience :

We must early learn to do
Not our own will, but our Father's,
And be found obedient too.



36 ALL MY HEART THIS NIGHT REJOICES.
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1. All my heart this night re- joi - ces,
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Gebmakt.

As I hear, far and near, Sweetest an - gel voi - ces

zc ft

" Christ is born !" their choirs are singing, Till the air everywhere Now with joy is ring-ing. A - men.
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2 For it dawns, the promised morrow
Of His birth, who the earth

Rescues from her sorrow.

God to wear our form descendeth
;

Of His grace to our race

Eere His Son Be lendeth.

3 Hark ! a voice from yonder manger,

Soft and sweet, doth entreat

—

Flee from woe and danger
;

Brethren, come ; from all that grieves you

You are freed ; all you need

Here your Saviour gives you.

4 Come, then, let us hasten yonder
;

Here let all, great and small,

Kneel in awe and wonder.

Love 11 im who with love is yearning
;

Hail the Star, that from far

Bright with hope is burning. Amen.



EPIPHANY.
HAIL TO THE LORD'S ANOINTED.

37

John Farmer.
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1. Hail to the Lord's Anoint - ed, Groat Da-vid's greater Son ! Hail, in the time appoint - ed His
2 He cornea with sue-cor speed-y To those who suf-fer wrong, To help the poor and need - y\ \nd

3-scend like show-ers Up - on .the fruit-ful earth ; And love and joy, like flow-era Spring
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reign on earth be - gun ! He comes to break op-pres-sion, To set the rap- five free : To take a-
bia t he weak be strong; To give them songs for sighing/Their darkness tnrn to light,Whose souls
in nis path to birth : Be - fore Him, on the mountain.., Shall peace, the herald, go ; And righteous-
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way trans ifres-sion, And rule in eq -

demn'd and dy - ing, Were precious in
ness, in fountains, From hill to val
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To Him shall prayer unceasing,
And daily vow s ascend

;

His kingdom still increasing,
A kingdom without end :

The tide of time shall never
His covenant remove

;

His name shall stand for ever :

That name to us is Love. Amen.



WE THREE KINGS OF ORIENT ARE.
E. W. Kellogg.

O-ri-ent are; Bearing gifts we trav-erse a - far Field and fountain,

a Born a Kin- on Bethlehem's plain, Gold I bring to crown him a - gam King for - ev - er,

I Fra^ikincensf ?o of fer have I : In - cense owns a de - i - ty nigh :
Prayer and praising

a ^^ZaeLm AZ Vev4nme Breathes a life of gathering gloom-Sorrowing, sighing,

i Gfortns now be - hold Hima - rise, King and God and sac - ri - fice
;

Heav - en sing - ing
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Chorus.

Moor and mountain, Following yonder star.

Ceas-ing nev - er O - ver us all to reign.

All men raising, Worship Him God on high.

Bleeding, dy-iag, Scaled in the stone-cold tomb.

Hal - le - lu - jah ; Joyous the earth replies.

O star of wonder, star of night, Star with royal

N !
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beau • ty bright, Westward lead - ing, Still pro - ceed - taft Guide us to the per - feet Light
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O THOU, FROM WHOM ALL GOODNESS FLOWS

1. Thou, from whom nil a-™A . nAa« « T1. Thou, from whom all good - uess flows
2. When on my ach - ing, bur-dened heart

E£3=

I

My
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lift my heart to Thee
sins lie heav - i - ly

}

I

In
Thy
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all my sor - rows, con - flicts, woes
par - don grant, Thy peace im - part,
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3 When trials sore obstruct my way,

And ills I cannot flee,

Oh, let my strength be as my day
;

For good remember me I

4 If worn with pain, disease, and grief,
This feeble frame should be,

Give patience, rest, and kind relief
;

Hear, and remember me I

mm&
O Lord, re - mem - ber me !

In love re - mem - ber me I A - men,

mmmmm
5 If on my face, for Thy loved Name,

Shame and reproach shall be,

All hail reproach, and welcome shame,
If Thou remember me I

When In the solemn hour of death
I wait Thy just decree,

Be this the prayer of my last breath
O Lord, remember me ! Amen.



40 REST OF THE WEARY.
Mart Palmei
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1. Rest of the wea - ry, Joy of the sad, Hope of the drea - ry, Light of the glad
;

2. Pil - low where, ly - ing, Love rests its head, Peace of the dy - ing, Life of the dead
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Home of the stranger, Strength to the end,
Path of the low - ly, Prize at the end,

Ref - uge from dan - ger,

Breath of the ho - ly,

Sav - iour and Friend.

Sav - iour and Friend.
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3 When my feet stumble,

I'll to Thee cry
;

Crown of the humble,

Cross of the high.

When my steps wander,

Over me bend,

Truer and fonder,

Saviour and Friend.

Ever confessing

Thee, I will raise

Unto Thee blessing,

Glory and praise
;

All my endeavor,

World without end,

Thine to be ever,

Saviour and Friend.



ROCK OF AGES. 41
Dn. T. HASTDioe.

1. Rock of
D. C Be of

A
- ges

! cleft for me, Let me hide my-self in Thee;
the double cure, Save from wrath and make me pure

± ^ ~

Let the ter and

blood, From Thy side a heal -ing flood,

2 Should my tears for ever flow,
Should my zeal no languor know
This for sin could not atone
Thou must .save

; and Thou' alone
In my hand do price I bring
Simply to Thy cross I cling?'

3 While I draw this fleeting breath
When mine eye-lids close in death,
When I rise to worlds unknown
And behold Thee on Thy throne'
Bock of Ages ! cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee I

When Jesus left His Father's Throne.

1 \\ hex Jesus left his Father's throne,
He chose an humble birth

;

Like us, unhonor'd and unknown,
He came to dwell on earth.

2 Like Ilim may we be found below,
In wisdom's path of p<

Like Him in grace and knowledge grow,
As years and strength increi

3 Sweet were His words and kind His look,u hen mothers round Him pressed •

Their infants in His arms He took,
And on His bosom blessed

4 Safe from the world's alluring harms
< Beneath His watchful eve,'
Thus in the circle of His arms,
May we for ever lie.

5 Allpraise to Thee, blest Three in One,
The God whom we adore,

AS was, and is, and shall be done.
W hen time shall be no more Amen.



42 PASSION ^WEEK
THERE IS A GREEN HILL, FAR AWAY.

Slowly and tenderly. Henry Wilson.
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Who
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died to save us all.
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2 We may not know, we cannot tell,

What pains He had to bear,

But we believe it was for us

lie hung and suffered there.

3 He died that we might be forgiven,

He died to make us good,

That we might go at last to heaven,

Saved by His precious blood.

4 There was no other good enough

To pay the price of sin
;

He only could unlock the gate

Of heaven, and let us in.

5 0, dearly, dearly has He loved,

And we must love Him tod,

And trust in His redeeming blood,

And try His works to do. Amen.



GLORY BE TO JESUS. 43
Mueic bv "Maude.
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1. Glo - ry be to

2. Blest through end - less

3. Oft as earth ex
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sus, Who in bit - ter pains Poured for me the
ges Be the pre - cious stream, Which from cud - Less

ing Wafts its praise on high, An - gel - hosts, re -
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life - blood From His sa - cred veins !

tor - ments Did the world re - deem !

joic - ing, Make their glad re - ply.
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Grace and life e

A - bel's blood for

Lift ye then your
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Blest be His com - passion, In -fin - ite - ly kind !

But the blood of Je - bus For our par - don cries.

Loud - er still and loud - er, Praise the pre - cious blood.
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PALM SUNDAY.
WHEN, HIS SALVATION BRINGING.
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1. When, his sal - va - tion bringing, To Zi - on Je - sus came, The children all stood sing-ing, Ho-
2. And since the Lord re - tain-eth His love to children still, Though now as King He reigneth On
3. For should we fail proclaiming Our great Redeemer's praise, The stones, our silence shaming, Would
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san-na to His Name ; Nor did their zeal of fend Him, But as.He rode along, He let them still at -

Zi-on's heavenly hill; We'll flock around His banner, WT
ho sits upon the throne, And cry aloud, Ho-

their hosannas raise. But shall we on-lv ren-der The trib-ute of our words? No; while our hearts are
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tend Him, And smiled to hear their song. Ho-san- na in the high-est, Ho-san - na to the Lord.

Ban-na To Da - vid's roy - al Son: Ho-san -na in the high-est, Ho-san -na to the Lord.

ten- der, They too shall be the Lord's. Ho-san -na in the highest, Ho-san -na to the Lord.
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Chorus.
ALL GLORY, LAUD, AND HONOR 45
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All glo - ry, laud, and hon - or To Thee, Re - deem-er, King ! To whom the lips of
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chil - dren Made sweet Ho - san - nas ring. A - men. 1. Thou art the King of
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Is rael, Thou
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Da - vid's roy - al Son, Who in the Lord's name com-est The King and Bless-ed One.
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2 The company of angels
Are praising Thee on high

;And mortal men, and all things
Created, make reply. All glory, etc.

8 The people of the Hebrews
With palms before Thee irenf

;Our praise and prayer and anthems
Before Thee we present All glory, etc.

4 To Thee before Thy Passion
They sang their hymns of praise :

To Thee, now high exalted,
Our melody we raise All glory, etc.

5 Thou didst accept their praif
Accepl the pra\ 6TS uv bring,

Who in all good delight
Thou good and gracious Kin- All glorv. eta



WHO IS THIS THAT COMES FROM EDOM ?
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\\ ho is this that comes from E - dom,
'Tis the Sav - iour, now vie - to - rious,

3. Why that blood His rai-ment stain - ing ?

4. Migh - ty Vic - tor, reign for - ev - er
;

L-^.—*
All His rai - ment stain'd with blood, To the cap - tive
Traveling on ward in His might ; 'Tis the Sav-iour

;

'Tis the blood of man - y slain ; Of His foes there's

Wear the crown so dear - ly won ; Nev - er shall Thy
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ing free-dom, Bringing and be - stowing good ; Glorious in the garb He wears, Glorious
how glo-rious, To His peo - pie, is the sight ! Sa - tan conquered, and the grave, Je - sus
re - main - ing, None the con - test to main - tain : Fallen they are, no more to rise ; All their
pie, nev - er, Cease to sing what Thou hast done; Thou hast fought Thy people's foes; Thou hast
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in the spoil He bears ? Who is this that comes from E - dom, All His rai-ment stain'd with blood V

now is strong to save : 'Tis the Sav-iour now vie - to - rious, Traveling on - ward in His might,
glo - ry prostrate lies : Why that blood his rai-ment staining ? 'Tis the blood of man - y slain,

healed Thy people's woes : Migh-ty Vic - tor, reign for - ev - er ; Wear the crown so dear - ly won.
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EASTER 47

FILL THE EASTER FONT WITH CARE
F. H. Nash.

E*^£^£
1. Fill the Eas - ter font with care,

2. An - gels with their heavenly tone,

3. Bless - ed Sav-iour ! Glo - rious King

Heap the ros - es rich and rare; Round the state - ly

'Mid the se - pul - chre of stone, Watching in that
Deign to take the praise we bring ; And when 'neath the
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cal - la set Hel - io-trope and mignionette : From their fragrance comes a voire. Bidding Christian
fear-ful shade Where the Cru-ci-fied was laid, Saw the mourning few who came Eire the morning's
turf we rest, With the wild flowers o'er our breast, Mav it of ourselves be said, Thev are ria

i=i i*f±^ :« iz:«=£ pp
hearts re-joice ; Whispering thro' their lips of bloom, Christ is ris - en from the tomb,
earliest flame ; Met them with the words of cheer, "He is risen—He is not here."
from the dead

; And their Eas-ter hymn shall be An un - dy - ing mel - o - dy. A men.
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48 CHRIST HATH ARISEN
Dr. Lowell Mason.
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1. Christ hath a - ris - en ! Death is no more ! Lo ! the white-rob-ed ones Sit by the door.

2. Break forth in sing - ing, O world new-born 1 Chaunt the great Eas-ter-tide, Christ's holy morn.
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Dawn, golden morning ! Scatter the night ! Haste, ye disciples glad, First with the light. Dawn, gold-en
Chaunt Him, young sunbeams, Dancing in mirth ! Chaunt, all ye winds of God, Coursing the Earth ! Chaunt Him,

young
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morning, Scat-ter the night ! Haste, ye disciples glad, First with the light, First with the light,

sunbeams, Danc-ing in mirth ! Chaunt, all ye winds of God, Coursing the Earth ! Coursing the Earth.
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CHRIST HATH ARISEN. Concluded. 49
3 Chaunt Him, ye laughing flowers,

Fresh from the sod :

Chaunt Him, wild leaping streams,
Praising your God !

Break from thy winter,
Sad heart, and sing !

Bud with thy blossoms fair
;

Christ is thy Spring.
Break from thy winter, etc.

Come where the Lord hath lain
Past is the gloom :

See the full eye of day
Smile through the tomb.

Hark ! angel voices
Fall from the skies I

Christ hath arisen
I

Glad heart, arise !

Hark ! angel voices, etc.

THE STRIFE IS O'ER.

^b
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Bennett Gilbert, Mas. Boc.
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praise be sung,
joy out - burst.

Al
Al
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3 On that third morn He rose again
In glorious majesty to reign

;O let us swell the joyful strain. Alleluia I

4 He closed the yawning gates of hell •

The bars from heaven's high portals fell •

Let songs of joy His triumphs tell Alleluia I

5 Lord, by the stripes which wounded TheeFrom death's dread sting Thy servants
I

lhat pre may live, and sing to Th< e. Alleluia r



50 THE LORD IS RISEN INDEED.
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The Lord is risen in - deed
The Lord is risen in - deed
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The grave hath lost its prey ; With Him shall rise the
He lives to die no more ; He lives His peo - pie's
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ran - som'd seed, To reign in end - less day.
cause to plead, Whose curse and shame He bore.»
T=F=F m&

3 " The Lord is risen indeed ;

"

Attending angels, hear
;

Up to the courts of Heaven, with speed,
The joyous tidings bear.

4 Then take your golden lyres,

And strike each living chord :

Join all the bright, celestial choirs,

And sing our risen Lord.

HE IS RISEN.
German.

c lid

8.

I

He
Be
Tell

is ris - en ! He is ris - en ! Tell it with a joy - ful voice,

has burst His three days' prison, Let the whole wide earth rejoice

weeping O - ver deeds in dark-ness doneit to the sin-ners,

l
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3

;

) Death is vanquished, man is

'( Wea- ry fast and vig - il keep-ing ; Brightly breaks their Easter sun
; f Christ has borne our sins a -
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HE IS RISEN. Concluded. 81
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free, Christ lias won the vie - to - ry.
way, Christ has conquered hell to - day. A men.
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) He is risen ! He is risen I

Be has oped the eternal gate
;

"W e arc loosed from sin's dark prison,
Risen to a holier state,

Where a brightening earn
On our longing eyes shall stream.

Triune Gtod, let all adore Thee,
ints on earth, and saints in heaven

Every creature bow before Thee,
Who hast all their being gii

Who dost seek and save the lost ;'

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

y
YE CHOIRS OF NEW JERUSALEM.

H. J. GaWTLETT.
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1 YE choirs of nnrc T r„o n l I1 Ye choirs of new Jerusalem

lour sweetest notes employ,
ihc Paschal victory to hymn
In strains of holy joy ;

2 How Judah's Lion burst His chainsAnd bruised the serpent's head •

And cried aloud, through death's domains,lo wake the imprisoned dead.

8 From hell's devouring: jaws the prev
Alone our Leader bore •

His ransomed hosts pursue their wavWhere lie hath gone before.

4 Right gloriously He triumphs now
;To Hun all power is given

;

To Him in one communion bow
All saints in earth and Heaven.

5 And we, as these His deeds we sing,
His soldiers. Him implore.

Within His palace bright to bring
And keep us everm

C All glory to the Father be
;

All glory to the Son
;

All dory, Holy Ghost, to Thee
;

While endless ages run. Amen.



52 CHRIST THE LORD IS RISEN TO DAY.
William Ives.
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1. Christ the Lord is risen to - day, Sons of men and an - gels say : Raise your joys and
2. Love's re - deem-ing work is done, Fought the fight, the vie - tory won : Je - sus' ag - o -
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triumphs high, Sing, ye heavens, and earth reply, Hal - le - lu - jah ! Hal - le - lu - jah ! Hal - le

ny is o'er, Darkness vails the earth no more.
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Hal - le - lu - jah ! Hal - le - lu - jah ! Christ the Lord is risen to - day.

3 Vain the stone, the watch, the seal,

Christ hath burst the gates of hell

Death in vain forbids him rise,

Christ hath opened Paradise.

4 Soar we now where Christ hath led,

Following our exalted Head
;

Made like Him, like Him we rise,

Ours the cross, the grave, the skies.



Voices in Unison.

ASCENSION.
THOU ART GONE UP ON

53
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1. Thou art

2. Thou art

3 Thou art
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HIGH.
/« Harmony.

FI. J. GArNTLETT.

gone up
gone up
gone up

on high
on high

;

on high
;
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Anfl «>nnd Thy throne unBut Thou didst first come down Through earth's most bit-ter

But 1 hou shalt come a - gain, With all the bright ones
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' /hat path of t,ars Lead us at last to Theelive and die, 1 hat we may stand in that dread hour At Thy right hand on high.
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54 SEE THE CONQUEROR MOUNTS IN TRIUMPH.
Mary Palmer.—J—-ft
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may dwell, Whe?e He sits enthroned in glo - ry ^^^fS^Ie? there. A - men.
the air ; Rise to realms where He is reigning, Andmaj reign lor ey ei mew.
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OH, HARK
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THE SOUND OF VOICES. 83
Fbederick H S

1. Oh, hark! the sound of voices, Sweet music from a - far ; The ver-y earth re joi cea, And wind, and
, iio cloud is on the mountain Where Jesus' feet have trod

; Why stand ye gazing upward t 11

3. Oh ye who seek for Je - sus, Our Lord shall come a-gain ; His light shall gild the mountain, But n<
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wave, and star ; Christ has gone up to heaven, And in that ho-ly place, The starlight and the sunlight Grow
home to God : The glo- ry of His presence Has faded from us now, From Joi
knoweth when. Lord Jesus,kecp Thy children Until this life is done, The < ross laid down for ever, The
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Chorus.
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56 WHITSUNDAY
COME, HOLY SPIRIT, HEAVENLY DOVE.

Glaser.

1. Come, Ho - ly Spir - it, Heavenly Dove, With all Thy quick'ning powers, Kin - die a flame of
2. See how we grov - el here be - low, Fond of these earth-ly toys : Our souls how heav - i
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In these cold hearts of

To reach e - ter - nal
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joys !
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3 In vain we tune our lifeless songs,
In vain we strive to rise !

Hosannas languish on our tongues,
And our devotion dies.

4 Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,
With all Thy quickening powers

;

Come, shed abroad a Saviour's love,

And that shall kindle ours.

\n i

O SPIRIT OF THE LIVING GOD.

4-

Carl Zeuner.
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1. O Spirit of the living God, In all Thy plen-i - tude of grace, Where'er the foot of man hath
2. Gives tongues of fire and hearts of love. To preach the re-con-cil-ing word ; Give power and unction from a-
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O SPIRIT OF THE LIVING GOD. Concluded. 57
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trod, Descend on our a - pos
bove, Where'erthe joyful sound is heard.
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3 Be darkness, at Thy coming, light
;

Confusion, order," in Thy path ;

Souls without Btrength inspire with might

;

Bid merry triumph over wrath.

4 Baptize the nations ! far and nigh
The triumphs of the cross record

;

The name of Jesus glorii'v.

Till every people call him Lord. Amen.

TRINI T Y„
GLORY TO THE FATHER GIVE.

rn^m
1. Glo - ry to
2. Glo

the

Wtlliam Ive9.

9 ^a
Fa- ther give ! God in whom we move and live |Son we bring- Christ our Prophet, Priest, and King

I Children
1
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hear, Cliildrcn's songs de-lijht His ear.
strain To the Lamb, for lie was slain.

/?_

A - wen.
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u Glory to the Holy Ghost !

He reclaims the sinner lost
;

Children's minds may He inspire,
Touch their tongues with holy tire I

4 Glory in the highest be
To the blessed Trinity,
For tlie Gospel from above,
For the Word that God is love ! Amen.



58 TRINITY.
HOLY! HOLY! HOLY! Dr. J. B. Dykes.
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1. Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho-ly ! Lord God Al-migh-ty 1 Ear - ly in the morning our song shall rise to Thee
;

. U r i u
Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho-ly ! mer-ci - ful and migh-ty 1 God in three Persons, blessed Trin - i - ty. A - men.
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2 Holy, holy, holy ! All the saints adore Thee,
Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea ;

Cherubim and seraphim falling down before Thee,
Which wert, and art, and evermore shalt be.

3 Holy, holy, holy ! though the darkness hide Thee,
Though the eye of sinful men Thy glory may not see,

Only Thou art holy ; there is none beside Thee
Perfect in power, in love, and purity.

4 Holy, holy, holy ! Lord God Almighty !

All Thy works shall praise Thy Name, in earth, and sky, and sea

Holy, holy, holy ! merciful and mighty 1

God in Three Persons, blessed Trinity I Amen.



THE INNOCENTS' DAY.

1. From all Thy saints in
2. Praise for Thine in-fant
3. A - pos-tles, Prophets, Mar - u-rs
4. Then praise we Uod the Fa - ther

war
Mar

fare,

tyrs
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for all Thy saints at rest
by Thee with truth-rest love
and all the sa-cred throng
and praise we God the Son,°

fTo Thee, bless - ed
Called ear- ly from the
Who wear the spot
And God the Ho - ly

all prais-es be ad - dressed,
to share the rest a - bove.
who raise the ceaseless song •

e - ter - nal Three in One
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Thou, Lord, didst win the bat
O Ba - cdiel, cease thy weep

For these, passed on be - fore
Till all the ransomed na -
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60 HOLY OFFERINGS, RICH AND RARE,
,R. Redhead.
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1. Ho - ly off'rings, rich and rare, Of -fer- ings of praise and prayer, Pur-er life and purpose high,
2. Sin-ful thoughts and wilful ways, Love of self and hu-man praise, Pride of life, and lust of eye,

3. Horn-age of each hum-ble heart Ere we from Thy house depart ; Worship fer-vent, deep and high,

4. To the Fa- ther and the Son, And the Spir -it, Three in One, Though our mortal weakness raise
"

I

Clasp - ed hands, uplift- ed eye, Low - ly acts of a - dor-a - tion To the God of our sal-

World-ly pomp and van-i - ty,—Faults that let and will not leave us, Though their staying sore-ly
A -dor - a - tion, ec - sta - cy ; All that childlike love can rcn -der Of de- vo - tion true and
Off'rings of im - perfect praise, Yet with hearts bowed down most lowly, Crying, Ho - ly ! Ho - ly !
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va - tion—On His al - tar laid we leave them ; Christ, present them ! God re-ceive them !

grieve us; Belp, oh, help us to out-live them ;
Christ, atone for! God for - give them!

ten - der,—On Thine al

Ho - ly ! On Thine ul

tar laid we leave them
tar laid we leave them

Christ, present them ! God, re ceive them !

Christ, present them ! God, re-ceive them ! A - men.
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M O R N I N Q 61

EVERY MORNING MERCIES NEW.
E. J. Hopkins.
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1. Ev - ery morn-ing

2. Still the greatness
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mer - cies new,

of Thy love

AM
Fall as fresh as

Dai - ly does our
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ear - ly dew
;

sins re-move

Ev - ery morn-ing

Dai - ly, far as
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east to west,
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Tribute with the ear - ly day : For Thy mercies, Lord, are sure ; Thy compassion doth endure.

Lifts the burden from the breast ; Gives unbought to those who pray Strength to stand in evil day. A - men.

3 Let our prayers each morn prevail,

That these gifts may never fail ;

And, as we confess the sin

And the tempter's power within,

Feed u 9 with the Bread of Life
;

Fit us for our daily strife.

4 As the morning light returns,

As the sun with splendor burns,

Teach us still to turn to Thee,

Ever blessed Trinity,

With our hands our hearts to raise,

In unfailing prayer and praisa Amen.



G2 AWAKE, MY SOUL, AND WITH THE SUN.
Talus' Canon.

1. Awake, my soul, and with the sun Thy dai - ly course of du - ty run ; Shake off dull sloth, and ear-ly

2. Wake, and lift up thyself, my heart, And with the angels bear thy part, Who all night long unwearied

I #• -0-
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rise To pay thy morning sacri - fice.

sing " Glory to Thee, e-ter- nal King." A-men.
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3 Glory to Thee, who safe hast kept
And hast refreshed me while I slept

;

Grant, Lord, when I from death shall wake,
I may of endless life partake.

4 Lord, I my vows to Thee renew
;

Scatter my sins as morning dew
;

Guide my first springs of thought and will,

And with Thyself my spirit fill.

5 Direct, control, suggest this day
All I design, or do, or say

;

That all my powers, with all their might,
In Thy sole glory may unite. Amen.

Gloria Patri.

NOW THAT THE SUN.
Tune—St. Petebs.

1 Now that the sun is gleaming bright,

Implore we, bending low,

That He, the uncreated Light,
May guide us as we go.

2 No sinful word, nor deed of wrong,
Nor thoughts that idly rove

;

But simple truth be on our tongue,
And in our hearts be love.

3 And while the hours in order flow,

O Christ, securely fence

Our gates, beleaguered by the foe,

The gate of every sense.

4 And grant that to Thine honor, Lord, •

Our daily toil may tend
;

That we begin it at*Thy word,
And in Thy favor end.

5 Now to our God, the Father, Son,

And Holy Spirit, sing

—

With praise to God, the Three in One,
Let all creation ring. Amen.



EVENIN G. 63

SAVIOUR, AGAIN TO THY DEAR NAME WE RAISE,
E. J. Hopkins.
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1. Sav - iour, a - gain to Thy dear name we raise, With one ac - cord, our part-ing hymn of praise

;

2. Grant us Thy peace up - on our homeward way ; With Thee began, with Thee shall end the day
;
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We stand to bless Thee ere our worship cease, Then, lowly kneeling, wait Thy word of peace.

Guard Thou the lips from sin, the hearts from shame,That in this house have called upon Thy name. A-num.
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3 Grant us Thy peace, Lord, through the coming night,
Turn Thou for us its darkness into light

;

From harm and danger keep Thy children free,

For dark and light are both alike to Thee.

4 Grant us Thy peace throughout our earthly life,

Our balm in sorrow, and our stay in strife :

Then, when Thy voice shall bid our conflict cease,

Call us, O Lord, to Thine eternal peace. Amen.



64 THE HOURS OF DAY ARE OVER.
T. R. Matthews.

1. The hours of day are o - ver, The eve - ning calls us home
;

2. For life, and health, and shel - ter From harm throughout the day,

3. But these, Lord, can show us -Thy good - ness but in part

;
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Once more to Thee, O
The kind - ness of our
Thy love would lead us
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Fa - ther, With thankful hearts we come
teach - ers, The glad - ness of our play :

on - ward, To know Thee as Thou art
;

For
For
Thy
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all Thy count-less bless - ings We praise Thy
all the dear af - fee - tion Of pa - rents,

Son came down from heav - en To take a -
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ho - ly Name, And own Thy love un - changing, Thro' days and years the same,

broth - ers, friends, To Him our thanks we ren - der Who these and all things sends,

way our sin, Thy Spi - rit dwells a - mong us To make us clean with - in. A - men.
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THE HOURS OF DAY ARE OVER. Concluded. 63

For this, Lord, we bless Thee,
For this, we thank Thee most,

The cleansing of the sinful,

The saving of the lost ;

The Teacher ever present,
The Friend for ever nigh,

The Home prepared by Jesus
For us above the sky.

Lord, gather all Thy children

To meet Thee there at last,

When earthly tasks are ended,
And earthly days are past

;

With all our dear ones round us
In that eternal home.

Where death no more shall part us,

And night shall never come. Amen.

SUN OF MY SOUL.
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1. Sun of my soul, Thou Saviour dear, It is not night if Thou be near : may no earth-born cloud arise

2. When the soft dews of kindly sleep My wea-ry eye-lids gently steep. Be my last thought how sweet to rest

1
rtt,

To hide Thee from Thy servant's •

Forev-er on my Saviour's breast. A-m> /?.

+^0- - ^L.
4

Abide with me from morn til!

For without Thee I cannot Live :

Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without Thee I dare not die.

4 If some poor wandering child of Thine
Have spurned to-day the voice divine,

Now, Lord, the gracious work begin
;

Let him no more lie down in sin.

5 Watch by the sick, enrich the poor
With blensingB from Thy boundless store ;

Be every mourner's Bleep to-night.

Like infant slumbers, pure and light.

6 Conn' near and bless as when we wake.

Ere through the world our way
Till in the ocean of Thy love

We lose ourselves in heaven above. Amen.



63 THRO 5 THE DAY THY LOVE HAS SPARED US.
Ch. Gounod.
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1. Thro' the day Thy love has spared us, Now we lay us down to rest, Thro' the silent watch - es guard us,
2. Pilgrims here on earth and strangers, Dwelling in the midst of foes ; Us and ours preserve from dangers,
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Let no foe our peace molest ; Jesus, Thou our Guardian be, Sweet it is to trust in Thee.
In Thine arms may we repose; And when life's short day is past, Rest with Thee in heaven at last. A-men.
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NOW THE DAY IS OVER.
Rev. S. Baring Gould.
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1. Now the day is o-ver, Night is drawing nigh, Shadows of the evening Steal across the sky.

2. Now the darkness gathers, Stars begin to peep, Birds, and beasts, and flowers Soon will be asleep. Amen.
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NOW THE DAY IS OVER. -Concluded. 67
3 Jesus, give the weary

Calm and Bweet repose,

With Thy tenderest blessing
May our eyelids close.

4 Through the long night watches
May Thine Angels spread

Their white wings above me,
Watching round my bed.

5 When the morning wakens,
Then may I arise

Pure and fresh and sinless

In Thy Holy Eyes.

6 Glory to the Father,
(J lory to the Son,

And to* Thee, blest Spirit,

Whilst all ages run. Amen.

OUR DAY OF PRAISE IS DONE,
Author unknown.

1. Our day of praise is done ; The evening shadows fall ; But pass not from us with the sun. True
2. A round the Throne on high, Where night can never be, The white-robed harpers of the sky L'ring
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Light that light-enest all !

cease - less hymns to Thee.
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A - men.
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8 Too faint our anthems here
;

Too soon of praise we tire
;

But oh, the strains how full and clear
Of that eternal choir !

4 Yet, Lord, to Thy dear will

If Thou attune the heart,

We in Thine Angels' music still

May bear our lower part.

5 'Tis Thine each soul to calm,

sh wayward thought reclaim,

And make our life n daily psalni

Of glory to Thy Name.'

G A little while, and then
Shall come the glorious end

;

And songs of Angels and ol* men
In perfect praise shall blend. Amen.



68 ABIDE WITH ME.
W. H. Monk.
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LA- bide with me ; fast falls the ev - en - tide : The darkness deep-ens ; Lord, with me a - bide

;
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When other help - ers fail, and comforts flee, Help of the helpless, a - bide with me. Amen.
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2 Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day ;

rth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away
;

age and decay in all around 1 sec :

rhou Who changest not, abide with me.

8 T need Thy presence -very passing hour;
What but Thy grace can foil the tempter's power?
Who like Thyself my guide and stay can be?
Through cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me.
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4 I fear no foe with Thee at hand to bless
;

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness
;

Where is death's sting, where, grave, thy victory?

I triumph still, if Thou abide with me.

5 Hold Thou Thy Cross before my closing eyes
;

Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies
;

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows
In life, in death, O Lord, abide with me. Amen, [flee:



GENERAL HYMXS. 69

ANGEL VOICES EVER SINGING.
Arthur Sullitak.
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_ '1 VOI - c
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er sing-ing, Round Thy throne of light, Angel harps for ev - er ring-ing,
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Rest not day nor night ; Thousands only live to bless Thee, And confess Thee, Lord of might. A-mcn.

r
2 Thou, Who art beyond the farthest

Mortal eye can scan,

Can it be that Thou regardcst

Songs of sinful man i

Can we know thai Thou art near us
And will hear usY
Yes ! we can.

3 Yea, we know that Thou rejoicest

O'er each work ol Thine ,

Thou didst ears, and hands, and voices,

For Thy praise combine
;

Craftsman's art and music's measure
For Thy pleasure
Didst desigu.

4 In Thv house, great God, we offer

Of Thine own to Thee,
And for Thine acceptance proffer,

All unwortbily,
Hearts and minds, ami hands and voices,

In our choicest

Melody.

5 Honor, glory, might, and merit,

r be,

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

Blessed Trinity.

Of the best that Thou hast given,
i and Heaven,

Render Thee. Amen.



70 WE PLOUGH THE FIELDS AND SCATTER.
German.
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We plough the fields, and scat

2. He on - ly is the Ma
3. We thank Thee, then, O Fa

7Tf
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ter The good seed on the land,
ker Of all things near and far

;

ther, For all things bright and good,

I

But it is fed and
He paints the way - side

The seed time and the

mm

m
wa-tered By God's al - mighty hand : He sends the snow in win-tcr, The warmth to swell the grain,

flow -er, He lights the evening star ; The winds and waves o-bey Him, By Him the birds arc fed
;

har - vest, Our life, our health, our food ; Ac - cept the gifts we of - fer, For all Thy love im-parts,
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Chorus.
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'\ he breezes and the sun-shine, And soft, re-freshing rain.

Much more to us, His chil - dren, He gives our dai - ly bread.

And, what Thou most de-sir - est, Our humble thankful hearts.

All good gifts a - round us x\re
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WE PLOUGH THE FIELDS, Concluded. 71
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sent from heaven above ; Then thank tlie Lord, oh ! thank the Lord, For all His love

iKgigi^ME
GOD ETERNAL, MIGHTY KING.

I fcJt==rt .

Samuel Webbe.
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God
Ho-

ter - nal, might-

y

IIo-lv, Ho-lv'l

I

King,
cry

Iff

Un - to Thee onr praise we bring, All the earth doth worship Thee
;

Angels round Thy throne on high; Lord of all the heavenly p

-«- -0- ' *> r
*&0

amidst the throng would be.

the same loud anthem ours.

^^^3^=^
men.
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8 Glorified Apostles raise

Night and day continual praise
;

Hast Thou not a mission too

For Thv children here to do?

With Thy Prophets' goodly line

We in mystic bond combine :

For Thou bast to babes revealed

Things that to the wise were sealed.

Martyrs, in a noble host,

Of Thy Cross are heard to ba
Oh, th it we our cross may bear

And a crown of glory wear.

All Thy Church in heaven and earth,

Jesus I hail Thv spotless birth :

Own the God Who all has made ;

And the Spirit's soothing aid. Amen.



72 PLEASANT ARE THY COURTS ABOVE.
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are Th>1. Pleas - ant are Thy courts a - bove,
2. Hap - py birds that sing and fly

3. Hap - py souls ! their prais-es flow,

4. Lord, be mine this prize to win
;

J .N
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In the land of light and
Round Thy al - tars, O Most
Ev - er in this vale of

Guide me through a world of

4
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love
;

High!
woe

;

sin
;

1

Pleas- ant are Thy
Hap - pier souls that
Wa - ters in the
Keep me by Thy

EE
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courts be-low, In this land of sin and woe. O my spir- it longs and faints For the converse
find a rest In a heavenly Fa -ther's breast ! Like the wandering dove that found No repose on
des-ert rise, Man-na feeds them from the skies; On they go from strength to strength, Till they reach Thy
sav - ing grace, Give me at Thy side a place ; Sun and shield a-like Thou art ; Guide and guard my
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of Thy saints, For the brightness of Thy face, King of glo - ry, God of grace!
earth a-round, They can to their ark re-pair, And en - joy it ev - er there,

throne at length ; At Thy feet a - dor - ing fall, Who hast led them safe through all.

err - ing heart ; Grace and glo - ry flow from Thee ; Show'r, O show'r them, Lord, on me. A -men.
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FROM EGYPT LATELY COME. 73
ARTTTTK SrT.LTTAN.
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1. From E-gypt late -ly come, Where death and darkness reign,We seek our new, our better home,Where
2. To Canaan's sa-cred bound We haste with songs of joy, Where peace and lib-er-ty are found, And

J
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we our rest shall gain. Al - le - lu - ia ! Al - le - lu - ia ! We are on our way to God !

sweets that never cloy. Al - le - lu - ia ! Al - le - lu - ia ! We are on our way to God ! A - men
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There sin and sorrow cease,

And every conflict's o'er
;

There we shall dwell in endless peace
And never hunger more

;

Alleluia !

We are on our way to God !

There in celestial strains

Enraptured myriads sing
;

There love in every bosom reigns,

For God Himself is King.
Alleluia !

We are on our way to God 1

We soon shall join the throng,

Their pleasures we shall share,

And sinir the everlasting song
With all the ransomed there.

Alleluia !

We are on our way to God 1

How sweet the prospect is

!

It cheers the pilgrim's bn asl

We're journeying through the wilderness,

But soon shall gain our rest.

Alleluia |

We are on our wav to God ! Amen.



74 I PRAISED THE EARTH IN BEAUTY SEEN.
John Hullah.
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1. I praised the earth in beau - ty seen, With gar-lands gay of va - rious green ; I praised the
2. I praised the sun, whose cha - riot rolled On wheels of am - ber and of gold ; I praised the
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sea whose am - pie field Shone glo-rious as a sil - ver shield
moon, whose soft - er eye, Gleamed sweetly thro' the sum - mer sky

;

W
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And earth and o -

And moon and sun
cean
in
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seemed to say
answer said
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" Our beauties are but for a day.'
' Our days of light are numbered.'

t=xmm
O God ! O Good beyond compare I

If thus Thy meaner works are fair,

If thus Thy bounties gild the span

Of ruined earth and sinful man,

How glorious must the mansion be,

Where Thy redeemed shall dwell with Thee I



ART THOU WEARY. 75
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Art thou wea - rv
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thou lau - guid, Art thou sore
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dis - trcst ?
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2 Has He marks to load me to Him,
If He be my Guide \

" Iu His feet and hands are wound-prints,
And His side."

3 Is there diadem, as monarch,
That His brow adorns '!

" Yea a crown, in very surety,
But of thorns

4 If I find Him, if I follow,
What Hie guerdon here ?

" Many a sorrow, many a labor,

Many a tear."

5 If I still hold closely to Him,
What hath He at last?

"Sorrow vanquished, labor ended,

Jordan passed."

6 If I ask Him to receive me,
Will He say me nay '.'

"Not till earth, and not till heaven
Pass away."

7 Finding, following, keeping, struggling,

[a He sure to bl<

Saints, apostles, prophets, martyrs,

Answer STes." Amen.



76 SING TO THE LORD A JOYFUL SONG.
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W. W. Rousseau, 1877.
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1. Sing- to the Lord a ioy-ful song, Lift up your hearts, your voices raise, To us His gracious gifts be-

2. For life and love, for rest and food, For daily help and nightly care, Sing to the Lord, for He is

3. For strength to those who on Him wait, His truth to prove, His will to do, Praise ye our God, for He is

r H*. , .h. i ft * •¥ * - . n -*
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Chorus. Cres. gradvaUr/ to end of Ckorm.

> #-*

long,To Him our songs of love and praise. For He's the Lord of heaven and earth,Whom Angels serve and
good, And praise His Name, for it is fair. For He's the Lord, &c.

great, Trust in His Name, lor it is true. For He's the Lord, &c.
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ritard.

Saints a-dore, The Fa - ther, Son, and Ho - ly Ghost, To Whom be praise for ev - er more. A - men.
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SING TO THE LORD. Concluded. 77

For joys untold that daily move
Round those who love His sweet employ,

Sing to our God, for He is love,

Exult His Name, for it is joy.

Cho.—Foi He's the Lord, &e.

For life below, with all its bliss,

And for that life, more pure and high,
That inner life, which over this

Shall ever shine, and never die.

Cho.—Sing to the Lord of heaven, &c. Amen.

O COME, LET US RAISE.
Dr. Gat-nti-ett.

» jjâ̂
1. come, let us raise Our trib-ute of song ; Thanksgiving and praise To Je - sus be - long;
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The old and the young,
His people by choice,

With heart, soul, and tongue,
In Him may rejoice

;

We meet Ilim to-day

Triumphantly crowned,
And welcome His way,

In chorus around.

Hosanna !—that word
To children is dear

;

To Jesus our Lord,
We'll echo it here

;

Let worldlings d<

And enemies rail,

Hosannas shall rise,

Hosannas prevail.

4 God's temple shall ring,

While under His i

Hosanna we sing,

For J< BUS dra v. B nigh ;

Hosanna ! our breath

Through life shall proclaim:

Hosanna ! in death.

In glory, the same ! Amen.



78 GLORIOUS THINGS OF THEE ARE SPOKEN.
J. Haydn.
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1. Glo-rious things of thee are spoken,
2. See, the streams of liv-ing wa - ters,

3. Round each hab i - ta - tion hovering,

Zi - on, cit - y of our God :

Springing from e - ter - nal love,

See the cloud and fire ap - pear,

He, whose word can-not be
Well supply thy sons and
For a glo - ry and a
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broken, Form'd thee for His own a - bode ; On the Rock of A - ges founded, What can shake thy
daughters, And all fear of want re-move ; Who can faint, while such a riv - er Ev - er Aoavs their

covering, Showing that the Lord is near. Blest in - hab - it - ants of Zi - on, Washed in the Re -
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sure re-pose ? With sal - va-tion's walls surrounded, Thou may^st smile at all thy foes.

thirst t' assuage? Grace, which like the Lord, the Giver, Nev - er fails from age to age.

deemer's blood ! Je - sus, whom their souls rely on, Makes them kings and priests to God. A
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PRAISE, O PRAISE OUR GOD AND KING. 79
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1. Praise, praise our God and King, Hymns of ad-o - ra - tion sing ; For His mercies still endure,
2. Praise Him that He made the sun, Day by clay his course to run; For His mercies Stil] endure,
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Ev - er faith-ful, ev - er sure. Halle - hi - jah ! Hal-le - lu - jah ! Hal-le - lu - jah 1 A-flU n.

Ev - er faith-ful, ev - er sure. Hal-le -lu - jah, etc
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3 And the silver moon by night,
Shining with her gentle light

;

For His mercies still endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure.

4 Praise Him that lie gave the rain
To mature the BWelling grain

;

For His mercies still endure,
Kyit faithful, ever sure.

5 And hath bid the fruitful field

Crops of precious increase yield
;

For His mcrci.s still endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure.

6 Praise Him for our harvest store,

He hath tilted the garner floor
;

For His mercies still endure,

Ever faithful, ever sure.

7 And for richer food than this,

Pledge of everlasting bliss
;

For His mercies still endure.
faithful, ever sure.

8 Glory to our bounteous King 1

Glory let creation sine;
I

Glory to the Father, Son.

A_ud blest Spirit, Three in One * Amen.



80 SING, MY SOUL, HIS WONDROUS LOVE.
H. S. Newell
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1. Sing, my soal, His wondrous love, Who, from yon bright throne above, Ev-er watchful o'er our race,
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Still to man ex-tends His grace. A-mcn.
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2 Heaven and earth by Him were made,
All is by His sceptre swayed

;

What are we that He should show
So much love to us below ?

3 God, the merciful and good,

Bought us with the Saviour's blood ;

And, to make our safety sure,

Guides us by His Spirit pure.

4 Sing, my soul, adore His Name ;

Let His glory be thy theme :

Praise Him till He calls thee home,
Trust His love for all to come.

5 Holy Father, Holy Son,

Holy Spirit, Three in One
;

Glory as of old to Thee,
Now and evermore shall be. Amen.

JESUS HIGH IN GLORY.

=

m

Rev. T. R. Matthews.
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1 Je-sus high in glo - rv, Lend a listening ear, When we bow before Thee, Children's praises hear. Amen
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JESUS HIGH IN GLORY. Concluded 81

2 Though Thou art so holy,
I haven's Almighty King,

Thou wilt stoop to listen,

When Thy praise we sing.

3 We are little children,

We ;k and apt to stray
;

Saviour, guide and keep us
In the heavenly way.

4 Save us, Lord, from sinning
Watch us day by day ;

Help us now to love Thee;
Take our sins away :

5 Then, when Jesus ealls us
To our heavenly home,

We would gladly answer.
li Saviour, Lord, we come.' Amen.

HYMN AND MELODY OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY.
From Church Choral? and Choir Studies.
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on the mountains, Bright o'er vales and fountains, Dawns the fair day of peace and love;

come, bright morning, All the earth a - dorn - ing ! Gen-tiles and Jews shall own thy sway;
us is giv - en, Like a glimpse of heav - en, Light of that glo - ry prom-ised long!

God, most ho - ly, Fain would we, though lowly, Send up our min - gled praise to Th
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praise to
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Na - tions are wak - ing, Where the day breaking, Chases the clouds that brood a - bove.

Kings have confessed thee, Prophets have blessed thee, Hut never lived to see the day.

Oh, may it bright -en Till it shall light - en All earth with radiance fnil and sti

Thine is the giv - ing, Ours the re - ceiv - ing, Thine shall the endless glo - ry be. A men.
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82 THERE IS NO NIGHT IN HEAVEN.
Rev. T. R. Matthews.

i i

1 There is no niSit ta heaven ; In that blest world a - bow, Work nev- er can bring wea - n - ness,

2 There Is no grief in heaven'; For life is one glad day; And tears are of those for-mer things

roll, pp
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For work it - self is love.

Which all have passed a - way.

St

A - men.

3 There is no sin in heaven ;

Behold that blessed throng-
All holy is their spotless robe,

All holy is their song !

4 There is no death in heaven ;

For they who gain that shore

Have won their immortality,

And they can die no more.

5 Lord Jesus, be our guide
;

Oh, lead us safely on,

Till night and grief and sin and death

Are past, and heaven is won ! Amen.

THOU ART THE WAY, TO THEE ALONE.
From the Scottish Psalter. 1615.
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1 Thou art the Way, to Thee a -lone From sin and death we flee,

2 Thou art the Truth, Thy word a- lone True wis-dom can im - part

;

And he who would the

Thou on - ly canst in
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THOU ART THE WAY, TO THEE ALONE. Concluded. 83
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i Bock, Must Beek Him, Lord, by Thee,

form the mind, Andpur-i - fy the heart. A -

—&

men.

Thou art the Life, the rending tomb
Proclaims thy conqu< ring i rm,

And those who put their trust in Thee
Nor death nor hell shall harm.

Thou art the Way, the Truth, the Life
Grant us that way to know,

That truth to keep, that life to win,
Whose joys eternal Mow. Amen.

WE ARE BUT LITTLE CHILDREN WEAK.
C. E. "Willing.
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We
O,

are

day
but lit - tie children weak,
by day each Christian child
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Nor born in a - ny high es - tato

Has much to do, without, with-in
;
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Jesus' sake,Who is so high and good and great ?

Jesus' sake, A wea - jy war to wage with sin. A-men.

When deep within our swelling hearts

The thoughts of pride and anger i

When bitter words are on our tongues,
And tears of passion in our eyes

;

Then we may stay the angry blow,
Then we may check the hasty word,

Give gentle answers back again.

And fight a battle for our Lord.

There's not a child so small and weak
But has his little cross to take,

His little work of love and pr:

That he mav do for Jesus' sake. Amen.



HASTEN THE TIME APPOINTED.
S. Salvatori.

1. Has - ten the time appointed, By prophets long foretold, When all shall dwell together,

2. Let Jew and Gentile, meeting From many a distant shore, A - round one altar kneel-ing,

3. Let all that now unites us More sweet and lasting prove, A clos-er bond of un-ion,

One
One
In
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shepherd and one fold,

common Lord adore,

a blest land of love.

Let ev-ery i-dol per-ish, To moles and bats be thrown, And every prayer be
Let all that now divides us Re-move and pass away, Like shadows of the
Let war be learned no longer, Let strife and tumult cease, All earth His bless ed
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See

of - fered
morn - ing
king - doni,

fezfc

To God in Christ a - lone.

Be - fore the blaze of day.

The Lord and Prince of Peace.

__22_« _Z

A - men.
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4- O long-expected dawning,

Come with thy cheering ray I

When shall the morning brighten,

The shadows flee away ?

sweet anticipation !

It cheers the watchers on,

To pray, and hope, and labor,

Till the dark night be gone. Amen.



TEN THOUSAND TIMES TEN THOUSAND. 85
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Rev. J. B. Dykes.
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1. Ten thousand times ten thousand, In sparkling raiment bright,The amnios of the ransom'd saints Throng
2. What rush of Al - le - hi - ias Fills all the earth and sky ! What ringing of a thousand harps Be-
3. Oh.tnen what raptured greetings On Canaan's happy shore,What knitting severed friendships up, Where
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up the steeps of light. 'Tis finished ! all is finished, Their fight with death and sin; Fling open wide the
speaks the triumph nigh! O day, for which cre-a-tion And all its tribes were madel O joy, for all its

partings are no more! Then eyes with joy shall sparkle That brimmed with tears of late; Orphans no longer
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gold - en gates, And let the victors in.

for - mer woes A thousand-fold an-paii
fa - ther less, Nor wid-ows des - o - late.

V^ft

A men.
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Bring near the great salvation,

Thou Lamb for sinners slain,

Fill up the roll of Thine elect ;

Then take Thy power and reign :

Appear, Desire of nations,

Thine exiles long for home
;

Show in the heavens Thy promised sign
;

Thou Prince and Saviour, come. Amen.



86 JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN.
Alexander Ewtnq.

1. Je-
2. They
3. Ther

ru - sa - lem tlic gold - en ! With milk and honey blest !

• stand, those halls oi' Si - on, All ju - bi - lant with song
;

e is the throne of Dav - id, And there, from care released,

Bc-neath thy con - tern - pla - tion Sink
And bright with many an an - gel, And
The shout of them that tri - umph, The

:fe=P
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heart and voice op-prest. I know not, oh 1 I know not What joys a wait us there, What ra - dian-

all the mar - tyr throng. The Prince is ev - er in them, The daylight is serene; The pastures

song of them that feast : And they, who with their Lead-cr Have conquered in the fight, For cv - cr

> ^ ^t 4 - ,t 4^* #- -£mmwmimfi 9
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glo - ry, What bliss beyond corn-pare!

bless - ed Are decked in glo-rious sheen.o f the
an 1 for ev - cr Arc clad in robes of white.
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A-men.

O sweet and blessed conntry 1

The home of God's elect !

O sweet and blessed country

That eager hearts expect !

Jesus ! in mercy bring us

To that dear land of rest

;

Who art, with God the Father,

And Spirit, ever blest. Amen.



LET ALL THE WORLD IN EVERY CORNER SING, 87
G. J. Elvty.
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I I

1. Let all

2. Let all

3. Let all

I

the
tke
the

world in

world in

world in

ev - ery cor - nor sing,

ev - ery cor - ner sing,

ev - ery cor - ner sing,

I

My
My
My

God
God
God

and
ELD 1

and

King
King
Kill;

The heavens are

The church with
The Fa -ther

-a

not too high,
Psalms must shout
with the Son,

His praise may thither fly
;

No door can keep them out
;

And Spir-it, Three in One,

The earth is not too low,
But a - bove all the heart

One ev - er - last - ing Lord,

Ilis prnis-cs

Must bear the
Be e v i r -

9 ::

rhg t I ?m i

I £z

there may grow.
Larg - est part,

more a - dored.

I

Let
Let
Let

all the world in

all the world in

all the world in

ev
ev
ev

ery cor - ner sing,

ery cor - ner sing,

ery cor - ner sing,

My
My
My u'od

and
and
and

King !

- men.

s m j>2- J2. &



88 THE FIELDS BEDECKED WITH FLOWERS,
Allegretto, f A t

ly k. k. IS •! ^ 1 ».

W. D. A.
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1. The fields bedecked with flow-ers, The stars that gem the night,

2. The rich man in his cas - tie, The poor man at his gate,

3. The cold winds in the win - ter. The pleasant sum - mer sun,

4. He gave us eyes to see them, And lips that we might tell,

The sun-beams and the
He made them high aud
The ripe fruits in the
How great is God Al -

!$=*=*
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show - ers, God made them in His might.
low - ly, And or - dered their es - tate.

gar - den, lie made them, ev - ery one.

might - y, Who "do - eth all things well."

Each lit - tie flower that o - pens, Each
The pur - pie - head - ed mount - ains, The
The tall trees in the green - wood, The
Then let us raise our voi - ccs His

-0—r

:
gHEEgp
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SI

riv - er run - ning by
mead-ows where we play,

prais - cs to pro - claim,

v- JEE

!
\^\

He made their glowing col - ors, He made their ti - ny wings.
The sun - set and the morn - ing, That lightens up the sky.

The rush - es by the wa - ter, We gath - er ev - cry clay
;

And in His works a - round us, Read His Al - migh ty Name.
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THE CHURCH'S ONE FOUNDATION. 89
Dr. S. S. \\ i
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1. The Church's one foun-da - tion Is Jc - BUS Christ our Lord ; She is His new ere - a - tion By
2. E - lect from ev - cry na - tion, Yet one o'er all the earth, Her char-ter of sal - va - tion I

8. Though with a scorn-ful won - der, Men see her sore op - prest, By schisms rent a - sun- der, By
1. Mid toil and trib-u - la - tion, And tu -mult of her war, She waits thecon-sum-ma - tion Of

9id2.32 yip p k ~r~h—t~ir~T
i

i
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wa - ter and the word ; From Heaven He came and Bought her, To be His ho - ly Bride ; With His own
Lord, one faith, one birth ; One ho - ly Name she bless - es, Par-takes one ho - ly food, And to one
he - re - sies dis - trest ; Yet saints their watch are keeping,Their ( ry goes ap,"How long ':" And soon the

peace for ev - er - more ; Till with the vis - ion glo - rious Her long- - ing eyes are bl< st, And the great

m:- 1
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blood Tie bought her, And for her life He died.

hope she pres - ses With ev-ery grace endued.
night of weep ing Shall he the morn of song.

Church vie- to rious, Shall be the Church at rest. A - m r n.

Yet she on earth hath union

With Gtod the Three in One,

And mystic sweet communion
With those whose rest is won :

happy one* and holy !

Lord, give us grace that we
Like them, the meek and lowly,

On high may dwell with Thee. Amen.



90
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HARK ! HARK, MY SOUL.

-N—

i

^

E. Roe.

Hark ! hark, ruy soul
; an - gel - ic songs arc swelling O'er earth's green fields, and ocean's wave-beat shore

:

T
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How sweet the truth those bles-sed strains are tell - ing

i

Of that new life when sin shall be no more.
-0- *--#- -9-

3
Unison—for all verses
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An-gels of Je - sus, An^- gels of light Sing-ing to welcome the pilgrims of the night. 4-wi^n.

*
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Onward we go, for still wo hear them singing,
"Come, weary souls, for Jesus bids you come :"

And, through the dark its echoes sweetly ringing,
The music of the Gospel leads us home.

Far, far away, like bells of evening pealing,
The voice of Jesus sounds o'er land and sea,

And laden souls by thousands meekly stealing,
Kind Shepherd, turn their weary steps to Thee.

v \s \j r • • ^ ' ' ^
i

Rest comes at length, though life be long and dreary,

The day must dawn, and darksome night be past

;

Faith's journey ends in welcome to the weary,
And heaven, the heart's true home, will come at last.

Angels, sing on ! your faithful watches keeping
;

Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above
;

Till morning joy shall end the night of weeping,
And life's long shadows break in cloudless love.

Amen.



DO NO SINFUL ACTION 91
Andantitw. John IIullah.

1. Do no sin - ful ac - tion, Speak no angry word ; Yo be-long to Je-sns, Chil-dren of the Lord.

2. There's a wicked Bpir-it Watching romu'l you still, And he tries to tempt you To all harm and ill;

li. For ye promised tru - ly, In yourin-fant days, To renounce him wholly, And for-sake his ways*

S^
Christ is kind and £cn-tlc

; Christ is pure and true ; And His lit - tie children Must be ho- ly too.

But ye must not hear him, Though 'tis hard for you To resist the ev - il. And the good to do.

Ye are new-born Christians, Ye must learn to fight With tin- bail within you. And to do the right.

rail. largo.

lig/;..I§Ig:.v.
4. Christ is your own Master, He is c^ood and truo. And His lit - tie children Must be ho - ly too.-x. wuiist wjuiu unu luwwr, lit' IS i^oou aim UU", - \ I If I Ills ill • lie i uimini .mum in ixv - xj ivw.



92 SUMMER SUNS ARE GLOWING.
Samuel Smith.

1. Sum-mcr suns are glow - ing
2. God's free mercy streameth O

ver land and sea,

ver all the world,

P-
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Hap-py light is flow - ing Boun-ti-ful and free.

And His banner gleaineth Every-wherc unfurled
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Ev - ery-thing re-joi - ces In the mellow rays, All earth's thousand voices Swell the psalm of praise.

Broad and deep and glorious As the heaven above, Shines in might victorious His e - ter-nal Love. A-men.
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Lord, upon our blindness,

Thy pure radiance pour
;

For Thy loving-kindness

Make us love Thee more.

And when clouds are drifting

Dark across our sky,

Then, fche veil uplifting,

Father, be Thou nigh.

We will never doubt Thee,

Though Thou veil Thy light

:

Life is dark without Thee
;

Death with Then is bright.

Light of Light ! shine o'er us

On our pilgrim way,

Go Thou still before us

To the endless day. Amen.



IN THE VINEYARD OF OUR FATHER. 98
Narrative Hymns.

XT'

1. In the vine-yard of our Father Dai - ly work we find to do ; Scattered gleanings we may gather,

I i r
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i
i i i
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Though we are but young and few ; Little clusters, Little clusters Help to fill the garners too. .1 - men.
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2 Toiling early in the morning,
Catching moments through the day,

Nothing small or lowly scorning
While we work, and watch, and pray

Gathering gladly
Free-will offerings by the way.

3 Not for selfish praise or glory,

Not for objects nothing worth,
But to send the blessed story

Of the Gospel o'er the earth,

Telling mortals
Of our Lord and Saviour's birth.

4 Up and ever at our calling,

Till in death our lips are dumb,
Or till—sin's dominion falling

—

Christ shall in His kingdom come,
And His children

Reach their everlasting home.

5 Steadfast, then, in our endeavor,
Heavenly Father, may we be

;

And for ever, and Tor ever.

Wc will <rivo the praise to Thee

;

Hallelujah
Singing, all eternity. Amen.



94 OFT IN DANGER, OFT IN WOE.

:z¥=1=5 J—4-
Dr. Gauntlett.
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1. Oft in dan-ger, oft in woe, Onward, Christians, onward go ; Bear the toil, maintain the strife,

2. Let not sor-row dim your eye, Soon shall ev-ery tear be dry ; Let not fear your course impede,

Eg=rS

Strengthened with the Bread of life.

Great your strength, if great your need.

:&l
'&

A - men.

JSLm^m

3 Let your drooping hearts be glad
;

March in heavenly armor clad
;

Fight, nor think the battle long,

Soon shall victory wake your song.

4 Onward then to glory move
;

More than conquerors ye shall prove ;

Though opposed by many a foe,

Christian soldiers, onward go !

5 Hymns of glory and of praise,

Father, unto Thee we raise :

Holy Jesus, praise to Thee
With the Spirit ever be. A-meiL

CHILDREN'S LITANY.

-*-#"
By Thy birth, Thou Holiest One, Ve - ry God, yet Mary's Son,
By the An - gel words that led Shepherds to Thy low - ly bed,

By Thy duteous reverence still

Look up-on us, Lord, for we
Sub-ject to

Ask but to

Thy parents' will,

re - sem - ble Thee,

Seen in swaddling bands array'd,

Teaching us the songs of heaven,
Winning both from God and man
Treading in Thy foot-steps here,

=x-] r—

i
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CHILDREN'S LITANY.
1

' J-J.

Concluded.

4

9

1—

J

L m
And in Bethlehem's manger laid ; Born for us a lit -tie child, Cleanse, and keep us andefiled.

Un- to whom a Son is given; Born for us a lit • tie child, Cleanse, and keep us undefiTed.

Fa-vorsuch as childhood can. Born for us a lit- tie child, Cleanse, and keep us nndefiled
Walking in our Father's fear, Lowdy, lov-ing, un - defiled, Followersof the Ho - ly Child. A men.
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LORD, DISMISS US WITH THY BLESSING.
Sicilian Hymn.

J\ &—ftl FJ
\

* (Lord, dis - miss us with Thy bless - ing, Fill our hearts with joy and peace;)
/ Let us each Thy love pos - sess -ing, Tri - umph in re - deem - ing grace : \

n j Thanks wo give, and ad - o
*'

} May the fruit of Thy sal

Mff^*£gE
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For Thy (Jos - pel's joy

In our hearts and lives

ful sound ; )

a - bound
:

f

**- q fa i
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Wm il \u\-\m,

m
O re - fresh us, re - fresh us. Traveling through this wil - del
May Thy pre - sence, May Thy pre-sence With us ev - er - more be found.
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A-men.
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96

A-J 1

SOLDIERS OF CHRIST, ARISE.
W. W. Rousseau. From Dr. Tucker's " Parish Hymnal.
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1. Soldiers of Christ, arise, And put your ar - mor on, Strong in the strength which God supplies
trusts2. Strong in the Lord of hosts, And in His might-y power, Who in the strength of Je - sus trusts

Through His e - ter - nal Son.

Is more than con - quer - or.

0- -0 -S- #-

ite^ £=t

A - men.
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3 Stand then in His great might,
With all His strength endued,

And take to arm you for the fight

The panoply of God ;

—

4 That, having all things done,
And all your conflicts passed,

Ye may behold your victory won
And stand complete at last. Amen.

WORDS ARE THINGS OF LITTLE COST.
F. H. Nash.

^TTJ J Xt~?A LI I 5 3-
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1. Words
2. 0,

3. Grunt

arc things of lit - tie cost, Quickly spoken, quickly lost ; We for - get

how of - ten ours have been 1 - die words, and words of sin ! Words of an -

us, Lord, from day to day, Strength to watch, and grace to pray : May our lips

I

them, but they stand
ger, scorn, or pride,

, from sin kept free,

I
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WORDS ARE THINGS. Concluded. 97
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Wit-ness-es at God's right liand ; And their tes-ti-nio-ny bear For us or a - gainst as there.

Or de - ceit, our faults to hide, Envious tales, or strife unkind, Leaving bitter thoughts behind.
Love to speak and sing of Thee ; Till in heaven we learn to raise Songs of ev-er - last-ing praise. A men.
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HOW SWEET THE NAME OF JESUS SOUNDS.
From the •' Tune Book of St. Albans,11 Holburn.

1. How sweet the name of Je - sus sounds, In a be-liev-er's car! It soothes his sorrows,

2. It makes the wound ed spir- it whole, And calms the trou - bled breast; 'Tis man - na to the

jA-^a «—r<9 T I _ *—r^ 1-*—r^? *—rffi *—H^^r—«-#—r^ # * ±-

t-—r=Ft F=F
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heals his wounds, And drives a - way his fear.

hun - gry soul, And to the wea-ry rest. A - men.

: % -' i Mm :.: ritu

3.

By Thee my prayers acceptance gain,

Although by sin defiled ;

BataD accuses me in vain.

And 1 am owned a child.

my Shepherd, Guardian, Friend,

M\ Prophet, Priest, and King
;

My Lord, my Life, my Way, my End,
pt the praise 1 bring. Amen.



98 O PARADISE.

bs:

J !-

Henbt.
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1. Par - a - dise, O Par - a - dise, Who doth not crave for

2. O Par - a - dise, O Par - a - dise, The world is grow-ing
3. O Par - a - dise, O Par - a - dise, 'Tis wea - ry wait - ing
4. Par - a - dise, O Par - a - dise, I want to sin no

rest,

old;
here

;

more,

-—4h=zEe.-—Ffc—EE

I

Who would not seek the
Who would not be at

I long to be where
I want to be as
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hap - py land Where they that loved are blest? Where loy - al hearts and true

rest and free, Where love is nev - er cold ? Where loy - al, etc.

Je - sus is, To feel, to see Him near
;

Where loy - al, etc.

pure on earth, As on thv spot - less shore
;

Where loy - al, etc.
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Stand ev - er
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All rapture through and through, In God's most ho - ly sight.
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O PARADISE. Concluded, 99

Paradise, Paradise,

I greatly lone: to see

The special place my dearest Lord
In love prepares for me

;

Where loyal hearts, etc.

6 Lord Jesus, King of Paradise,

keep me in Thy love.

And guide me to that happy land
Of perfect rest above

;

Where loyal hearts, etc. Amen.

TO THY PASTURES, FAIR AND LARGE.
Dr.. Malax.
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1. To Thy pas-tures, fair and largo,

2. When I faint with summer's heat,

w.J»* g g
y 9

fc=& 5^5:

Heavenly Shepherd, lead Thy charge : And my couch, with

Thou shaft guide my wea - rv feet To the streams that,
i

'

i
I

i w i \ y y\

ten - derest care,

still und slow,
'Mid the springing grass pre - pare,

Thro' the ver - dant mead-ows flow,

'Mid the Spring] pre - pare.

Thro' the ver - dant mead-ows Bow.

ill
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3 Safe the dreary vale I tread.

Bv the shades of death oVrsnread,
With Thy rod and staff supplied

—

This my guard, and that my guide

4 Constant to my latest end.

Thou my footsteps shah attend ;

Thou shalt bid Thy hallowed dome
Yield me an eternal home



lOO HOSANNA WE SING.
May be sung in Unison or in Harmony
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Rev. J. B. Dykes.
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1. Ho san - na we sing, like the children dear, In the old - en days when the Lord lived here ; He
2. Ho-san - na we sing, for He bends His ear, And re-joices the hymns of His own to hear ; We
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blessed lit - tie chil - dren and smiled on them, While they chanted His praise in Je-ru-sa - lem. Al - le -

know that His heart will ne - ver wax cold To the lambs that He feeds in His earthly fold. Al - le -
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lu - ia we sing, like the children bright With their harps of gold and their rai-ment white, As they

lu - ia we sing in the church we love, Al - le - lu- ia re-sounds in the church a - bove ; To Thy
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HOSA NIMA WE SING. Concluded.

ores. _^ f | ,

dim. rail.

101

follow their Shepherd with lov-ing eyes, Thro1 the beautiful valleys of Par - a - dise.

lit-tle ones, Lord,may such nace be given.That we lose not our part in the song of heaven. A men.
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CHILDREN OF THE HEAVENLY KING.
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Pletel.
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1 Chil-dren of the heavenly King,
2. We are travelling home to God

^
&mm 3=:

m- T.

T

As we jour - ney, swee-tly sing ;
Bing oni Sav-iour's

In the way the fa - thers trod : They are hap-py

=S=t: ; T
^ * •

wor- thy praise, <Jlo-rious in His works ami ways.
now, and we Soon Their hap pi - Qess shall see. A-nn n.

r

:> Banished once, by sin betrayed,
< Shrist our advocate was made

;

Pardoned now, no more we roam,
Christ OOndaCtS OS tO Our home.

4 Lord, obediently we go,

liladly leaving all below
;

Only thou our leader he, .

And we still will follow Thi
Amen.



102 LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT,
Rev. J. B. Dykes.^^^,J 1.1 1 ,JJ 1
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1. Lead, kind-ly Light, a - mid the encircling gloom,

2 I was not ev - er thus, nor pray d that i iiou

3! So long Thy power has blest me, sure it stilly

Lead Thou me
Shouldst lead me
Will lead me

on
;

on
on

^4
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The night is

I loved to

O'er moor and

=*

dark, and I am far from home
choose and see my path ;

but now

fen, o'er crag and tor-rent, till

Lead Thou
Lead Thou
The night

me on.

me on.

is gone,

Keep Thou my
I loved the

And with the

feet
;

gar
morn

I

- ish

those
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do not ask to

day ; and, spite of

an . srels' i'a - ces
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The dis - tant scene ; one step e - nough for me.

Pride ruled mv will ; re - mem - ber not past yrars

Which I have loved long since, and lost A - men.
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JESUS, TENDER SHEPHERD, HEAR ME. 103
Joseph Thomas Cooi B&
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1. Je - sus, ten-der Shepherd, hear me, Bless Thy lov- ing child to night ; Thro' the dark-iu ss be Thou
3. Let my sins be all for - giv - en, Bless the friends 1 love so well; Take me, when 1 die, to
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near me, Keep me safe till morn - ing light,

heav - en, Happy there with Thee to dwell.
2. Thro' this day Thv hand has led me,
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And I thauk Thee for Thy cure ; Thou hast warni'd me, clothed and fed me, Listen to my eve-ning prayer

w



104 THOUGH OFTEN HERE WE'RE WEARY.
Mary Palmer.

1. Tho' oft - en here we're wea-ry, There is sweet rest a - bove, A rest that is e - ter - nal, Where all is peace and love.

2. Loved ones have gone before us, They beckon us a - way ; O'er heavenly plains they're soaring, Blest in eternal day.
3. Our Sav-iour will be with us, E'en to our journey's end ; In ev-ery sore af- flic - tion His pre-sent help to lend.
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O let us then press forward. That glorious rest to gain ; We'll soon be free from sor-row, From toil, and care, and pain.
But we are in the ar - my, And dare not leave our post ; We'll fight un-til we conquer The foe's most mighty host.

He nev - er will grow wea-ry, Tho' oft - en we re - quest, He'll give us grace to con-quer, And take us home to rest.

JESUS CHRIST OUR

1. Jesus Christ, our Saviour, Once for us a child. In Thv whole behavior, Meek, o-be-dient
2. We, Thy children -

SAVIOUR.
J. Baptiste Calktn.

mild; In Thy footsteps treading,
ath won us
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m, raising Unto Thee our hearts, In Thy constant praising Bear our duteous parte ; As Thv love
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We Thy lambs will be, Foe nor danger dread-ing, While we fol- low Thee.
From the world a - way, Still Thy hands put on us, Bless us day by day.

3 Let Thine Angele cruide us;
Let Thine Anns enfold;

In Thv Bosom hide us.

Sheltered from the cold;
To Thyself us gather,

'Mid" the ransomed host,

Praising Thee the father,
And the Holy Ghost. Amen.



lMtOCESSIOXAL 105

BRIGHTLY GLEAMS OUR BANNER.
HXBBSBT STKFHKK [BOHB. j^nf
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1. Brightly gleams ourbanner, Pointringto the sky, Waving wand'rere on -ward To their home on high
;

j

2. Hail ! sweet Jesus, Master ! Round Thy Bacred feet, Here, with hearts rejoicing, SeeThj children meet
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Repeat Ch&rus.
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Journeying o'er a <1<' - sert GHad-ly thus we pray, And with hearts united, Take ourheaVnward way.
Lon«r, alas ! we've left Thee, Straying faraway, Now once more we'll enter On the narrow way. A-m- n

.
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All our days direct us

—

Make us meek and mild.

By Thy Childhood's pattern

—

Mary's Holy Child.

Bid Thine angels shield us,

When the st< inn-clouds lower,

Pardon Thou—protect us,

At death's solemn hour.

Cho.—Brightly gleams, etc.

4. Jesus ! Saints and angels

With Thy Church combine,

Offering prayers and praises

At Thy irlorious shrine ;

When the- toil is over.

Then comes rest and peace,

Jesus in His beauty.

Solids that never cease.

Cho.—Brightly gleams, etc. Amen.



106 WE MARCH, WE MARCH TO VICTORY.
Joseph Barnby.
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We march, we march to vie - to - ry, With the Cross of the Lord be - fore us, With His lov - ing
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eye looking down from the sky, And His Ho - ly Arm spread o'er us, His Ho - ly Arm spread o'er us.
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1. We
2. The

come in Ihe might of the
bands of the A - lien flee
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Lord of Light, With
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meet Him ; And we
thun - der, And the

put to flight the
van of the Lore
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armies of night, That the sons of the day may greet Him, The 6ons of the day may greet Him. We
in ser - ried ar - ray Cleaves Sa-tau's ranks a - sun - der, Cleaves Sa - tan's ranks a - sun - der. We
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WE MARCH, WE MARCH. Concluded. 107
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march, we march to
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cross of the Lord be -
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down from the sky, And His Ho - ly Arm spread o'er us, His Ho - lv Arm spread o'er us,
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His Arm

3 We tread to the roll of the organ swell,

With the watchword duly given
;

And we challenge the Prince of the Hosts of Hell
To fight for the Grates of Heaven.

We march, we march, etc.

4 Our sword is the Spirit of God on High,
Our helmet Bia salvation

;

Our banner the Cross of Calvary.

Our watchword—the Incarnation.

We march, we march, etc.

5 We tnad in the might of the Lord of Hosts,

And we tear not man nor devil :

For our Captain Himself guards well our coasts,

To defend His Church from evil

We march, we march, I

G lie marches in front of His banner unfurled,
Which lie raised that His own might find Him

And the Holy Church throughout all the world
Fall into rank behind Him.

We march, we march, etc

7 And the choir of Angels With BOngS awaits,

Our march to the golden Sion :

For our Captain has broken the brazen
And burst the bars of iron.

We 'march, we march i

8 Then onward we march, our arms to prove,
With the banner of Christ before us.

With His eye of love Looking down from aoove,
And His Holy Ann spread o'er us.

We march, we march, etc.



108 THE SON OF GOD GOES FORTH TO WAR.
Words by Bp. Heber.
Alia Marcia. i

Rev. Archibald Macdonald.

The Son of God goes forth to war, A kingly crown to gain : His blood-red banner streams afar ! "W ho
The martyr first, whose eagle eye Could pierce beyond the grave ; Who saw his Master in the sky, And
A glorious band, the chosen few On whom the Spirit came; Twelve valiant saints, their hope they knew, And
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fol -lows in His train? Who best can drink his cup of woe, Triumphant o-ver pain, Who pa-tient

call'd on Him to save. Like Him, with pardon on his tongue In midst of mortal pain, Hg pray'd for

mock'd the cross and flame. They met the tyrant's brandish'd steel, The lion's gory mane: They uow'd their
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bears his cross below, He follows in His train!

them that did the wrong! Who follows in his train?

necks the death to feel! Who follows in their train? Amen.

A noble army—men and boys,

The matron and the maid,

Around the Saviour's throne rejoice,

In robes of light arrayed.

They climbed the steep ascent of Heaven,

Through peril, toil, and pain !

Oh God ! to us may grace be given

To follow in their train !



ON OUR WAY REJOICING. 109
IIavkrgal.
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4 I ii - to God the Fa

1 On our way re -joic-ing as we homeward move, Hearken to our prais - es, <> Thou God. oi love

2. If with honest-Mart - ed love forGod and man, Pay by day Thou find us do ing whal we can,

3. On our way re -joic-ing gladly let us go; Conquered hath our Lead -er, vanquished is our foe I

ther jov- ful songs we sing ; Cn-to God the Bav-iourthankful heartswe bring;
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Is there grief or sadness? Thine it cannot be! Is our sky be - cloud-ed ? Qouds are not fromThee 1

Thou who giv'st tlu- Beed-thnewilt give large increase, Crown the head with blessings, till the heart with p<

Christ without, our safe-ty, Christ within, our joy ; Who, if we be faith -ful, can our hope de-stroyl
On -to Godthe Spir -it bow we and a - dore, On our war re - joic - ing now and SV - er - m<

On our way re-joic -ing as we homeward move. Bearken toour praises, o Thou Cod of love. !
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ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS.

J \- -P^- a^s Sis Hi
Arthur Sullivan.

3
Onward, Christian soldiers, Marching as to war, With the Cross of Je - sus Go - ing on be -

At the sign of tori - urnph Satan's host doth flee ! On then, Christian sol - diers, On to vie - to

Like a might - y ar - my, Moves the Church of God. Brothers, we are tread - ing Where the saints have
Crowns and thrones may perish, Kingdoms rise and wane, But the Church of Je - sus Constant will re -
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trod,

main
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Christ, the Roy - al Mas - ter, Leads a-gainst the foe ; Forward in - to bat - tie See His
Hell's foanda-tions quiv - er At the shout of praise ; Brothers, lift your voi - ces, Loud your
We are not di - vid - ed, All one bod - y we, One in hope, in doc - trine, One in

; Gates of hell can nev - er 'Gainst that Church prevail; We have Christ's own promise, And that
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banners go.

anthems raise,

char - i - ty.

can - not fail.
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On-ward, Christian sol - diers, Marching as

On-ward, Christian sol - diers, etc.

On ward, Christian sol - diers, etc.

On-ward, Christian sol - diers, etc.

war, With the Cross of
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ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS. Concluded. Ill

o Onward then, ye people,
Join our happy throng,

Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph bob
Glory, praise, and honor
Unto Christ the King;

This through countless ages
Men and Angels sing.

Onward, Christian soldiers, etc. Amen.

Go - ing on
V
be - fore ! A -

REJOICE, YE PURE IN HEART,
S. S. Wesley.
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1. Re - joice, ye pure in heart, Rejoice, give thanks and sing ! Your glorious ban-ner wave on high,

The Cross of Christ your King

.---8> :--m m
70"

A - men.

JOL

Bright youth and snow-crowned age,

Strong men and maidens meek ;

Raise high your free, exulting song 1

God's wondrous praises speak !

onward, onward still,

With hymn, and chant and song,

Through gate, and porch, and columned aisle.

The hallowed pathways throng !

4 With ordered feet pass on !

Bid thoughts of evil CO
Ye may not bring the strife of tongues
Within the home of pea

5 With voices full and str
As oceans surging pralE

Lead forth the hymns our fathers loved,

The psalms of ancient days.

6 At last the march shall end.
The wearied ones shall rest ;

The pilgrims find their father's house,

Jerusalem the blest.

7 Praise Him, Who reigns on high,
The Lord Whom we adore

The Father, Son. and Holy Ghost,
One God for evermore ' ' :.



112 FORWARD ! BE OUR WATCHWORD.
Hexry Smart.
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1. Forward ! be our watchword, Step and voi-ces joined, Seek the things before us, Not a look be -hind
2. Forward, when in childhood Buds the in-fant mind ; All thro' youth and manhood, Not a thought behind

;

3. Forward, flock of Je - sus, Salt of all the earth, Till each yearning purpose Spring to glorious birth
;

4. Glo - ries up - on glo : ries Hath our God prepared, By the souls that love Him One day to be shared ;

—
s # o

Burns the fi

^^
cry pil - lar At our ar - my's head ; Who shall dream of shrinking, By our Captain led ?

Speed thro' realms of nature, Climb the steps of grace : Faint not, till in glo - ry Gleams our Father's face.

Sick, they ask for heal - ing, Blind, they grope for day ; Pour upon the na - tions Wisdom's lov-ing ray.

Eye hath not be-held them, Ear hath nev - er heard fNor of these hath uttered Thought or speech or word
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Forward, thro' the de-sert, Thro' the toil and fight, Jordan flows before us, Si - on beams with light.

Forward, all the life-time Climb from height to height ; Till the head be hoary, Till the eve be light.

Forward, out of er - ror, Leave behind the night ; Forward thro' the darkness, Forward into light.

Forward, marching eastward Where the heaven is bright, Till the veil be lifted, Till our faith be sight. Amen.
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CHRISTMAS A IV 13 EPIPIIA.W. 113

IN THE EARLY MORNING, EARLY. w. borrow.
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1. In the ear - Iv morning, ear - lv, Ere the dawn was e - ven nigh— Glo- ri -a in ex -

2. To the huni-bie Bethlehem shepherds, On the first glad Christmas morn, Sang the choir of

3. Glo - ry in the heavens e - ter - nal, Up - on earth be glo - ry, too, For the day of
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eel - sis De - o ! Glo - ry be to God
God An - gel - ic, Christ the Son of God
grace hath brok - en, And a King is born

on
is

to

high. When the crown-like stars were lustrous, "\\ hen the

born ! When the dew was white and pearly, Flashed a

you. In the ear - ly morn - ing, ear - ly, Glo - ry
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dew
light

be

was on the sod,

I CZOOfl the sky,
to God on high

;

Sang the An -gels to the shepherds. Bang the ehor- is

In the ear - ly morning, ear - ly, Glo - ry be to

Rang the sound of An -gels harping Thro' the still - v

ters of God.
God on high.
listening sky.



114 STARS ALL BRIGHT ARE BEAMING.
Mr. Moon and W. R. Holt.
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1. Stars all bright arc beam - in^
2. Here for us a - bid - ing,

3. Born that He might lead us,

From the skies a -

Cra - died in a
From this des - ert

n
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bove, Na-ture's face all gleam-ing,
stall, All His glo - ry hid - ing,

home, Guide our way, and feed us
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Shines with heaven's own love. Wake and sing, good Christians, On this Birth-day Morn, Heaven and

See the Lord of all ! Wake and sing, etc.

Till the end shall come. Wake and sing, etc.
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Earth are tell - ing God for man is born.
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4 Thousand thousand blessings
Sing we for His love,

Choral hymns addressing
To our Lord above. Wake, etc.

5 Glory in the highest,

For this wondrous birth
;

Choir of Heaven ! thou criest

Peace to all the Earth I Wake, etc.



OPEN STOOD THE GATES OF HEAVEN. 113
C. H. XOTTTNGUAM.

4 1

1. - pen stool the gates of heav - en, And a shin - ing an - gel band Swift on joy - ful

2. - pen stand the gates of heav - en, Je - sue is gone up on high, Je - bos, Who in

3. O - pen stand the gates of heav - en, Thith er let our hearts as - cend. And our voice of
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wing de-scend-ed, Hov'ring o - ver Ju - dah's land. There they told the won-drous story Of the

Da - vid's cit - y Once was born to bleed and die. There for us He lives in glo - ry, Waits to

ad - o ra tion With the notes of an - gels blend. Now our hearts to Je - sus giv-ing, May we
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Saviour's low- ly birth, Sang" To God on high be glo * ry, And to men be
wel-come us a - hove ; Sing we loud the wondrous sto - ry Of our groat Re
serve Him day by day ; Be our lives one glad thanksgiving For the joy of

peace on earth.'

deem-er's love.

i Day
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116 IN THE FIELD WITH THEIR FLOCKS ABIDING.

Allegretto {not too quick). John Farmer.
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glimm - 'ring un - der the star - light, The sheep lay white a-round, When the Light of the Lord stream'd
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IN THE FIELDS. Concluded-

a tempo, p (Chorus in Unison..)

Ill

s
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sang Lis song of love He sang, that first sweet Christmas, The song thai .shall never
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cease, " Glo - ry to God in the high - est, On earth good will and peace.'

•f . :

" To you in the City of David,

A Saviour is born to day !

"

And sudden a host of the heavenly ones
Flashed forth to join the lay !

o never hath tweeter message
Thrilled home to the souls of men,

And the Heavens themselves had never heard
A gladder choir till then,

—

For they sang that Christmas Carol,

That never on earth shall cease
;

Glory to God, etc.

And the shepherds came to the manger,

And gazed on the Holy Child
;

And calmly o'er that rude cradle

The Virgin Mother smiled
;

And the sky. in the starlit silence,

Seemed full of the angel lay
;

" To you in the City of David

A Saviour is born to-day ;

"

Oh, they sang—and I ween that never

The carol on earth shall

Glory to God, etc.



118 CAROL, SWEETLY CAROL!
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Music by P. V.

N
From

N
Carols for use in Church.

1. C'a - rol,

2. Ca - rol,

8. Ca - rol,

sweet-ly ca

sweet-ly ca

sweetly ca

rol, A Saviour born to day
rol. As when the An gel throng
rol, The hap-py Christmas time

;
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Bear the joy - ful tid - ings, Oh,
O'er the vales of Ju - dah, A -

Hark ! the bells are peal - ing Their
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bear them far a - way.
woke the heavenly song,

mer - ry, mcr - ry chime

tglli *3
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Ca - rol,

Ca - rol,

Ca - rol,

sweet-ly
sweet ly

sweet-ly

A i*4

ca - rol, Till earth's re-mot - est bound Shall

ca - rol, Good will, and peace and love,

ca - rol, Ye shin - ing ones a - bove.
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Chorus.

i I

hear the might-y rho - rus, And ech - o back the sound.
Glo - ry in the high - est, To God who reigns a - bove.
Sing in loud - est nuiu-bers, Oh, sing re-deem-ing love.

—

r

Ca - rol, sweetly ca - rol,

Ca - rol sweet-ly
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CAROL, SWEETLY CAROL. Concluded, 119

Ca - rol sweet ly to - day ; Bear the joy - ful tid - ings, Oh, bear them far a - way,
( a - rol, ea - rol,

Ca - rol sweet-lv to - day.

SLOWLY FALL THE SNOW-FLAKES.
W. Borrow.

^PiP
1. Slowly fall the snow-flakes, Clothing earth in white, Sweetly bolls are chiming On this Chri

2 Slowly fall the snow-flakes, Virgin-white the sod, In the chill de-scend ing, Like the grace of God :

3. Slowly fall the snow-flakes, Hangthe holly high, Bright its berries, greet - ing God in car oate nigh
;
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Dark the earth a-fore-time, White on Christmas morn ; Chrisi
"

Wild the varied ehim ingS, One tale on - ly toll— Lies in Beth! »hem'smi
Dark the earth no Ion - ger, Barren nev-er • moi
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120 LIKE SILVER LAMPS IN A DISTANT SHRINE.
Geo. B. Lissant.

1. Like
4. The
5. Faith

sil - ver lamps in a

stars of heaven still shine

sees no Ion - ger the sta

- tant shrine, The stars are spark-ling bright ; The
at first They gleamed on this wonderful night ; The

- ble floor, The pavement of sapphire is there ; The

m&: £±
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bells

bells

clear

J.

of

of

light
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the cit - y of

the cit - y of

of heaven streams out
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God ring out, For the Son
God peal out, And the An -

to the world ; And An - gels

£ £ * i

of Ma - ry was born
gels' song still rings in

of God are crowding
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to-

the
the
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The gloom is past, and the morn at last

And love still turns where the God-head burns, Hid
spot-less birth, Are

f.;..#, : .,ff..

night
height

air ; And heaven and earth, through th
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com - ing with o - rient light,

in flesh from flesh - ly sight,

at peace on this night so fair.
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LIKE SILVER LAMPS. Concluded. 121
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2. Nev-er fell mel - o - dies lialf

3. Now a new Power has come on
so sweet As those which are fill • ing the skies

the earth, A match for the ar - mies of hell
;

And
A

£]£
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nev - er a pal - ace shone half so fair As the man - per bed where our Sav - iour

Child is born who shall con - quer the foe, And all the spir - its of wickedness
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lies ; No night in the yeai is

quell ; For Ma ry's Son is the
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half so (bar As this which has end ed our sighs,

Might - y One Whom the prophets of Ciod fore - lell.
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122 COME, YE LOFTY, COME, YE LOWLY.
Rev. Archer Gurnet.

1. Come, ye loft - y, come, ye low - ly, Let your songs of glad-ness ring
;

2. Come, ye poor, no pomp of sta - tion Robes the child your hearts a - dore :

3. Come, ye children, blithe and mer - ry, This one Child your mod - el make ;

II H l<
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In a sta - ble
He, the Lord of

Christmas hoi - ly

i n -

H i

lies the Ho - ly, In a man - ger rests the King
;

all sal - va-tion, Shares your want, is weak and poor
leaf, and ber - ry, All be prized for His dear sake

:

— .TJt_#JTL^ ^__r# £ «-#-F ri

r
See in Ma - ry's arms re - pos - ing, Christ by
Ox - en, round a - bout behold them ! Raft-crs

Come, ye gen - tie hearts and ten - der, Come, ye
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high-est heaven adored

;

nak - ed, cold and bare
;

spir - its keen and bold
;

Come, your cir - cle round Him clos-ing, Pi - ous hearts that love the Lord.

See the shepherds, God has told them, That the Prince of life lies there.

All in all your horn - age ren-der, Weak and mighty, young and old.

±±± ±*^ t. JO.
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COME, YE LOFTY. Concluded. 123

4 High above a star is shining.
And the Wise men haste from far:

Como, glad hearts, and spirits pining,
For yon all has risen the star.

Let us bring onr poor oblations,

Thanks and love and faith and praise

Come, ye people, come, ye nations,

All in all draw nigh to gaze.

Hark the Heaven of heavens is ringing,
Christ the Lord to man is horn !

Are not all our hearts too singing,

Welcome, welcome, Christmas morn?
Still the Child, all power possessing,

Smiles ;is through the ages p
And the song of Christmas blessing

Sweetly sinks to rest at Last.

SING YE THE SONGS OF PRAISE.
Mas. C. Farebrotiter,

1. Sing ye the songs of praise ; Christmas is come ! Hicrh your glad voi-ces raise ; Christmas is come.

2. This day in Beth -le- hem, Je - sus was born! Sing of Je - ru-sa-lem, Je - bus was born.

3. Cleanse us from all our sin, Sav-iour di - vine ! Make our thoughts pure within, Saviour di • vine !

4. Save through Thy mer - it, Great Prince of Peace ! Give Thy good Spir - it, Great Prince of p

S >lf C f
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Cast worldly cares away. Worship and homage pay, Welcome the blessed day. Christmas is come.

Sun of all righteousness, Shining with blessedness, Seal ing our wretchedness, Je - 8us was1

born I

Lo ! now the herald sound Ca-rols the love profound, Tell ing of Je sus found. Saviour di vine !

»t Thy love depart, But ho - ly gifts impart, Horn in - to ev - ery heart, Great Prince of Peace.
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124 SLEEP, MY SAVIOUR, SLEEP.
Bohemian. Arranged by Rev. R. F. Smith.

1

1. Sleep, my Saviour, sleep On Thy bed of hay;

2. Sleep, my Saviour, sleep On Thy bed of hay;
An - gels in the spangled heaven Sing their

Ere the mourning An - gel cometh To the

r +- +- + *- +-
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gladsome Christmas ca- rols, Till the dawn of day.

moon - lit ol - ive gar - den, Wiping tears a way.
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3 Sleep, my Saviour, sleep

Sweet on Mary's breast;

Now the shepherds kneel adoring,

Now the mother's heart is joyous,
Take a happy rest.

4 Sleep, my Saviour, sleep

Sweet on Mary's breast;

Crucified, with wounds and bruises

Bleeding, purple, stained, disfigured,

One day Thou wilt rest.

DEEP THE GLOOM.
Rev. G. Pierce Grantham.

&—
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1. Deep the gloom, and still the night, Dull and drear the wea - ther, When the sad night air de - spite,

2. Look-ing for the promised King, Who, in East - era quar - ters, Soon should spring to life, to rules r*—
E^:
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DEEP THE GLOOM. Concluded. 125

fE 2e;3E3±=l=i=±E
Met three kings to - geth - er. One was old with snow-white hair. One the prime of manhood bare. And the

o'er earth's sons and daughters ; Them this eve, while rapt in sleep,One had roused in accents deep, "Haste ye :
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third, a youth,stood there With them on the heather,
watch ye ; vigil keep By Euphrates' wa - ters !

"
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3 Dp they spring, and quickly hie,

Each his pathway bending,
Through the chilly mist and gloom,

O'er the earth depending;
How the world in darkness lav,

Till the Day-Star shed its ray,"

Nature thus would fain display
;

Mystic emblems lending.

4 Then the kings with solemn gaze
Looked on high beholding

;

For the marvel yet to come,
IIeav*n their spirits moulding;

When behold, with silent awe,
Suddenly the clouds they saw
Like a darkened veil withdraw,
Wonders more unfolding.

In a trice a star shone forth,

O ! so brightly shining !

—

Nearer, nearer yet it came,
StiU towards earth inclining !

And 'twas shaped— ! wondrous sight !

Like a child enthroned in light.

Crown'd, though yet, with sceptre bright,

Victor-cross combining !

Then one cried. " Behold the star

Of which seers have spoken,
Beaming on the land afar,

And of life the toki D
'

Haste we, brothers ! let us speed
;

See. it moves ! It conies to lead

To the Christ, of Judah's seed
Born of line unbroken !

"

Up they rise, and bend their way,
Toil nor labor sparing,

Over mountain, hill, and plain,

Costly treasures bearing.

—

So do ye your offerings make,
Fear no pain for Jefl

Ever strive heaven's road to take,

For your Lord preparing !



126 JOY FILLS OUR INMOST HEARTS TO-DAY.

1. Joy fills our in - most hearts to-day ! The Roy- al Child is born :

2. Low at the era - die Throne we bend, We won-der and a - dore
;

3. For us the world must lose its charms Be-fore the man - ger shrine,

4. Thou Light of un - ere - a - ted Light, Shine on us, Ho - ly Child :

And An - gel hosts in
And feel no bliss can
When, folded in Thy
That we may keep Thy

^
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After each verse.
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glad ar - ray His Ad- vent keep this morn,
ours transcend, No joy was sweet be - fore.

mother's arms, We see Thee, Babe divine,
birth-day bright, With service un - de - filed.

Rejoice, re - joice ! Th' In - car - nate.Word Has
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come on earth to dwell ; No sweeter sound than this is heard, Em - man - u - el.
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THERE CAME THREE KINGS. 127
Andante grazioso Smith.
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gifts they bare, both rich and rare, All, all, Lord Christ, for Thee ; Gold, frank-in - conse and

Bethlehem's fields its rays were shed, The dew lay on the hill; We see do throne, no
star -light played on the Infant brow, Deep si-lence lay o'er all; A maid - en bent o'er the
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myrrh are
pal - ace
Babe in

§§3

there,

fair,

prayer,

<4
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Whore is the King? <) where 1 O where? O
When' is the King? where? whei
There is the King v O there? O there?

where
where
there

is the King? O where?
is the King I where V

is the King ? ^> there?

•
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128 EAST ER
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COME, YE FAITHFUL.
4

V
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Arthtb Sullivan.
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1. Come, ye faithful, raise the strain Of triumph-ant glad - ness
2. Tis the spring of souls to - day : Christ hath burst His pris-on

;

3. Now the queen of sea-sons, bright With the day of splen - dor,

God hath brought His Is-ra - el

And from three days' sleep in death
With the roy - al Feast of feasts,

#f 1—I-Jrrsqpi 1—T !
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In - to joy from sadness ; Loosed from Pharaoh's bitter yoke Jacob's sons and daughters ; Led them with un-

As a sun hath ris - en : All the win - ter of our sins, Long and dark, is fly - ing From His Light, to

Comes its joys to ren - der ; Comes to glad Je -ru-sa-lem,Which with true af-fec-tion, Welcomes in un -

m 0- •&.
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moistened foot Through the Red Sea waters.

Whom we give Laud and praise un-dy - ing.

wearied strains Jesus' Resur- rec - tion. A - men. '

+ *•*& %-%. + +.-& „ ^ -a.

Alleluia now we cry

To our King Immortal,

Who triumphant burst the bars

Of the tomb's dark portal
;

Alleluia, with the Son

God the Father praising ;

Alleluia yet again

To the Spirit raising. Amen.



SHINE, O SUN. 129
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H. IT. COLBURN.
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1. Shine,0 Sun, in splendor bright, Emblem of the Lord of Light, Who this day rose from the dead, And cap-

2. Now the flowers budding sweet, In the soil beneath our feet, Raise themselves from sleep like death, Praising
3. All the trees and plants in spring To the Re - sur- rec-tion bring Signal offerings, and declare, Christ is

* r u

Chorus.

tiv'-ty captive led. Sing joy-ous-ly, ye mor-tals, For Christ hath op'd the portals Of life to all a
God with fragrant breath,

ris - en ev'-ry-where.

m i
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gain. Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, A - men, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, A - men.

I



130 CHRIST IS RISEN,

U.

Full. Maestoso. Geo. C. Pearson.
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Christ is ris - en ! Al - le - lu

§§£ EEl ^P^E

ia ! Ris - en our vie - to - rious head ! Sing His prais - es 1
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Decani. Ar.dantino.

-1 i iU
Al le - lu - ia I Christ is ris - en from the dead ! 1. All the doubting and de - jec-tion Of our

2. Christ is ris - en ! hence-forth nev-er Death or
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trembling hearts have ceased; 'Tis His day of re - sur - rec-tion, Let us rise and keep the feast,

hell shall us en - thrall. Be with Clirist, in Him for -ev - er We have triumphed o-ver all.
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CHRIST IS RISEN. Concluded. 131
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Contort.
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Gratc-hil - ly our hearts a - (lore Him, As His light once more ap - pears, Bow - ing down in

Death and hell be - fore Him bend-ing, lie doth, rise the vie - tor now; An -gels on His
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Full. Maestoso.
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joy
steps

be - fore Him, Rifi - ing up from grief and tears. Christ is ris - en ! Al - lc - lu - ia ! Ris - en
at - tend- ing, Glo - ry round His wounded brow.
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vie - to - rious head ! Sing His prais-es ! Al - le - lu - ia ! Christ is ris - en from tlie dead !
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132 THE ROMAN SOLDIER.
Children.

"#—or pgpgl
Words and Music by Rev. J. H. Hopkins.
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1. Ro-man Sol - dier, tell us true, What sort of a watch on guard are you ? The sep - ul - chre,

2. Ro man Sol - dier, tell us then, Why slew you not those thieving men ? Were a few un -

:34^=»3§*fc=^
4
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Roman Soldier.*
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seal - ed safe at night, How came it emp-ty at morning light ? Why, Peter and An
arm - ed Jews too hard, For a vet-e-ran mail-clad, Ro-man guard ? O no ! you Jews

£

drew,
we

James and John, They came by night, removed the stone, And long before the break of day, They
nev - er fear ; But we had no chance for sword or spear, For up so soft - ly they did creep, While

j, U~~F
* 5

• Note.—The Roman Soldier's part is set in the G-clef for the convenience of children ; but it is much better when sung by a

man, an octave below.



THE ROMAN SOLDIER.
^ Children.

Concluded.
rail. Chorus.

133

stole His Bod - y far a - way. Fie, Old Ro-man, why tell a lie?

we were all of us fast a - sleep. Fie, Old Ro-man, etc.

roll.

*Ttif-ri*?ti

Christ is ris - en,

« • Til +• m
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fej^S
Christ is ris-en in - deed. jah !

!
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Hal-le - lu - jah ! Hal-le - lu - jah ! Hal - le - lu A - men.

s ^
CMcf. 3 Roman Soldier, if you were

All fast asleep, as you declare,
How could you know, or see, or say,
Who 'twas that stole the Lord away?

Sol. Old Annas and Caiphas told me so :

The truth they wished that none should
know

;

They gave me, therefore, silver and gold,
To tell the story I have told.

Cho —Fie, Old Roman, etc.

Child. 4 Roman Soldier, tell no more
The stories you have told before

—

Too foolish to deceive our youth
;

But tell us now the simple truth.

Sol. An earthquake rolled the stone away
;

Half dead with fear we Romans lay ;

While, like full sunrise at midnight;

Christ rose, and glided from our sight.

Cho.—Aye, Old Roman, etc.

Child. 5 Roman soldier, your own eyes
I hive seen our Lord and Hod arise ;

How C&ll you now that He is known
Still worship gods of wood and stone?

Sol. We Romans conquer where we come.
But Christ hath power to vanquish Rome

;

My idols all I cast away,
Christ's soldier till my dying day.

Cho.—Right. Old Roman", fight^for the Light, etc.



134 WELCOME, HAPPY MORNING.
J—J—-j-T=
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Arthuh Sullivan.
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1. " Welcome, hap-py morn-ing ! " age to age shall say; Hell to-day is vanquished ; Heaven is

2. Months in due sue - ces - sion, days of lengthening light, Hours and passing moments praise Thee
3. Male - er and Re - deem- er, life and health of all, Thou from Heaven beholding hu - man
4. Thou, of life the Au - thor, death didst un-der - go, Tread the path of dark-ncss, sav - ing

-0-S.—9 , p— _
19-

t

Lo ! the Dead is liv - ing, God for ev - er - more ! Him their true Cre-a - tor,

Brightness of the morn-ing, sky and fields and sea, Van-quisher of darkness,
na - ture's fall, Of the Father's God - head true and on - ly Son, Manhood to de - liv - er,

strength to show; Come then, True and Faithful, now fulfil Thy word ; 'Tis Thine own Third Morning!

won to - day
in their flight

mmi -*—4>-r%—*

all His works a - dore !

bring tlu-ir praise to Thee !

Man-hood didst put on :

rise, O buried Lord !

mt^mmm

Welcome, happy
Welcome, happy
Hell to - day is

Welcome, happy

morning
morn-ing

age
age

age shall say.

age shall say.

vanquished ; Heaven is won to day !

morning ! " age

3? 42-

mm
men.
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LET THE MERRY CHURCH BELLS RING. l35
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Let the mer-ry church 1:ellB ring! Ring! ring I ring

3 Lor fho past of erlef bo ra?t;
Thla our

II<- was slain on ;

But to-da
Monrnhi!* heart

i "c mv
Nor lei sorrow .

Btnce the very grave can sav
Ohri xit.

Lot Uie merry, etc.



136 SING, OH SING, YE CHILDREN
Chorus .—Joyfully.
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Geo. C. Pearson.

Sing, oh sing, ye chil • dren, Sing ye joy - ful - ly ; Christ our Lord hath ris - en From
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death's cap-tiv-i - ty.
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Ris - en is our Sav-iour, Christ our Lord and King, Therefore sing ve
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Perse.—.A Jittte slower.

prais - es, Joy - ful horn - age bring.
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1. Dark and sad the eve - ning. When His foes pre-

2. Fol - low to the gar - den, To the rock - y
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SING, OH SING, YE CHILDREN. Concluded. 137
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vailed, When our Mas - ter's Bod - y To the cross was nailed

;

E - vil foes had
tomb, Where His friends had laid Him In the deep -'ning gloom ; Ro - man guards are
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Repeat Chorus.

conquered, Ho- li - ness was slain :

sta -tioned, Fixed the Jewish seal,

Sa - tan then vie - to - rious Ruled the earth a - gain.

Lest, by night, the faith - ful Should His Bod-y steal.

V i ii

8 Vain were Roman soldiers,

Vain the Jewish seal,

Christ hath burst the prison !

Christ hath conquered hell 1

Risen is our Saviour !

Christ our Lord and King !

Therefore sing ye praises,

Joyful homage bring.

Sing, oh sing, etc.

Ever in the heavens

Reigneth Christ our King,

And, His might extolling,

We His praises sin,i,r
;

Sing the wondrous glory

Of the joyful hour,

When the grave was conquered

By His mighty power I

Sing, oh sing, etc.



138
Full. Moderate.

THE FOE BEHIND.
John Httixah.
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1. The foe be - hind, the deep be - fore, Our hosts have dar'd and pass'd the sea ; And Pharaoh's warriors
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strew the shore, And Is-rael's ransom'd tribes are free. Lift up, lift up your voi - ces now ! The whole wide
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world re - joi - ces now ! The Lord hath triumph'd glo-rious-ly f The Lord shall reign vic-to - rious-ly.



1st Choir.

THE FOE BEHIND. Continued.

2d Choir.

139
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2. Happy morrow, Taming sorrow Into peace and mirth ! 3. Bondage ending, Love descending

4. Seals assuring, Guards securing,Watch His earth - ly prison: 5. Seals are shattered, (Juards are scattered,
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Christ.... hath risen ! G. No Ion - ger must the mourn - ers weep, Nor call de - part - ed
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Clin, tians dead ; For death is hal - low'd in - to sleep, And ev - 'ry grave be - comes a bed.

en
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1st CJioir.
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2d CJioir.
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7. Now once more Eden's ) For Christ hathris'n, ( 8. Now at last, Old things )

door Open stands to
J
mor - tal eyes

;
and men shall rise:

(
past,Hope,and joy,and \
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Full.
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peace be - gin : For Christ hath won, And man shall win. 9. It is not ex - ile,
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rest on high : It is not sadness, peace from strife : To fall a - sleep is not to die : To

^ : mm -^
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dwell with Christ is bet-ter life. 10. Where our ban - ner leads us, We may safe - ly go:
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Where our Chief pre - cedes us, We may face the foe. His right arm is o'er
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He our guide will be ; Christ hath gone be - fore us ; Christians ! fol - low ye ! A - men.
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142 RAISE THE SONG FOR EASTER.
Full Chorus. With Animation.

1 4 - I&jt

Rev. Brady E. Backus.
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1. Sing, earth, God's praises, Breathe them soft, air ! Re - sur - rection's beauty, Springeth everywhere
2. Haste, spring, with gladness.Flowers, now come forth,With bright hues adorning The green sods of earth

;

3. Sweep rich tides of mu-sic The new world a - long, Pour in full-est measure, From sweet lyres a song.

4. Clap your hands,ye mountains! Valleys,now resound ! Leap for joy, ye fountains ! Hills,now catch the souudl

§=§1=1
Semi-chorus.
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Storm's black clouds have vanished,Showers gently fall,Blossoms now are peeping, At the sunshine's call.

Vi - o - lets so ten -der, And sweet blue-bells bright, All your color blend-ing With the lil-ies white.

Tell the wondrous sto - ry Of the joy - ful hour, For the grave is conquered,By His mighty power.

E - ver in the heavens Reigneth Christ our King ! Throng we then His temple, And glad homage bring.

n
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Full Chorus.
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rist, the Lord, is ris - en, See ! He comes again !

tf
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Raise the song for Eas - ter,Wake the joyful strain, (
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